SKIPPED HIS BOARD.
Charles St. Peter Arrested For
Failing to Pay His Board.

home and family had the first claim and
rs a housekeeper she was not excelled.
But while caring for the home and fam
i!y she was willing to <.:o her part in
meeting the demands of her church and
the community. Tnis characteristic was
Charles St. Pete.-, residence Bdde not
known sc much, perhaps, in Dover,
ford, wa- taken to Farmington Monday, for here she bad done her part by re
lievi/ig others of household cares that
charged with t-kipping his board at they
might have more opportunity to as
Comfort Cottage. The charge was pve sist
in church and society affsirs.
ferred by Thomas Lawrence, the clerk During
all her life and even up to
at Comfort Cottage, as well as the man within a few weeks of her death she
took
a
de.'p
interest in the affairs of the
ager of the house, Mr. Keuredy.
state,
the
i
atiou
the world. She
Mr. Lawrence stared that St. Peter was a great rea terand
and
women, or
came to the cottage last Saturday after men even, kept so wellfew informed
on
noon and stated that he intended to matters in general, including politics,
as
she
did.
tarry there for a time. He was there During her last illness, which was of
at the house more or less up to Monday nearly
duration, she never coymorning when he took the train foi plained,a year’s
but bore ber sufferings without
down the line, neglecting to settle the a murmur, her ooly anxiety being that
she was causing trouble. Bather chil
board that he had incnrred.
and daughter ir-!aw, for like Naomi
Mr. Lawrence suspected that some dren
of
old
she had made the latter love her as
thing was wrong and put Deputy Harry a mother,
felt that the care bestowed on
Bell on the trail of St. Peter. On the her was but a partial recompense for
had done for them. She
arrival of the train In Strong Deputy what sheappreciated
the th ughtfulness
Ball arrested St. Peter and took him to greatly
of
friends
in
sending
flowers and
Farmington where the hearing occurred other tokens of love andherwould
wonder
Monday afternoon before Judge Fen- what she had done to merit the aten
tion.
derson.
Mrs. Evans had been a professrd
After listening carefully to the rvi- Chris
foi a long t>roe and a member
dence in the case Judge Fendeison de of the ianGarland
Congregational church
cided that St. Peter was guilty of the for many years, never severing her con
with it. She had a clearly de
charge preferred and sentenced him to nection
fined idea of the future life and to ber
four days in the county jail.
going into it was as real as the going
Richards appeared for the plaintiff the
into another town would be. After she
knew that she could not recover from
and Holmau for defendant.
ber illness, her great desire was to go to
that other home and be at rest. This
desire was touchingly expressed when
ANNUAL CONVENTION
she said to her daughter but a few days
her death, after she had become
State Council Jr. 0. U. A\ M. before
so weary from her illness: ‘When I
get to heaven the first thing I shall do
Meets at Ellsworth.
will be to go to your father’s house and
The eleventh annual convention of the rest; then I will go around and see the
While her children and friends
State Council of the Jr. O. U. A. M., folks.”
her very much they cannot wish
was bdd in the G. A. R. hall at Ells miss
her baok, for they feel that she has
worth, Sept. 6. National Councilor W. fouud
the rest she had longed for.
L. S. Gilchrist and National Deputy An Besides the son and daughter a'ready
mentioned, Mrs. Evans is survived by a
drews of Massachusetts were present. sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Jordan of
The following officers were elected for Brooklyn,
N. Y.
the ensuing year: C., George R Rowley, Funeral services
were held at her late
Springvale; V. C., E. E. Bragdon, East home Thursday forenoon under the di
Sullivan; R. Sec , Herbert S m i t h , rection of Undertaker Downing, con
by Rev Geo. A. Merrill, pastor
Springvale; Treas., William L. Wood ducted
Congregational church and Rev.
cock, East Wilton; conductor, Geo. W. ofA. theGertrude
Earle, pastor of the Uni
Grover, Phillips; warden, W. F. Fogg; versalist church, whose neighborly calls
been a source of much pleasure to
I. G., H. E. Harnden, Phillips; O G., had
Mrs. Evans during her il ness. A giod
E. Lowe, North Shapleigh; Jr. past number
of friends came to pay their re
state councilor, G W. Dockham, Dix- spects and
many beautiful flowers and
field; trustee, C. E. Berry, Phillips; floral designs were sent.
national representatives, F. E. Wheet, The interment was in Garland beside
her husband. Several old friends were
Mexico, G. W. Dockham, Dixfleld.
at th cemetery where prayer was ofA fine supper was served in the ban frred
by Rev. A. G. Hill, for several
quet ball by the council at Ellsworth years a neighbor in Dover.—Piscataquis
and a general good time was enjoyed by Observer.
all present.
East Madrid.
The next meeting of the State council
will be held at Mexico.
The first reunion of the McKeene
family, which was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeene of this
Sent to Ketorm School.
The four young daughters of Mrs. place, on Saturday, September 9, was
Wm. Wright, Maude E. aged 15 years, one of the most pleasant events and
Blanche B. aged 13, Florence M. aged 11 will long be remepabered as all of the
and Georgana aged 8 years, were sen brothers and sisters now living were
tenced for the term of their minority to present.
the Industrial school for girls at Hal- Tnere are twenty-nine relatives who
lowell by Trial Justice Lakin, Tuesday partook of the many good things that
were served at the picnic dinner, after
morning for disorderly conduct.
These are the children of the Wright which, all enjoyed a social ta,lk and
woman who is now in the Farmington many plans were laid for the future
jail and who will be arraigned before gatherings.
the September term of the Supreme They also had a family picture taken
court on the charge of keeping a dis and one of the entire company.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
orderly house.
The girls were taken to the school for James McKeene of Dayton, Me ; Mrs.
girls by Deputy II. E. Bell Tuesday Hattie Proctor of Biddeford; Mr. and
Mrs. William McKeene of Lowell; Mrs
afternoon.
The town of Avon was represented by Abbie Austin, Auburn; Mrs. Esther
Thompson and son and Mrs. Orren
Hon. N. P. Noble.
Williamson of New Portland; Mr. and
Mrs. Clark McKe ne and children, Mr.
Mrs. Harriet N. Evans.
and
Mrs. Wallace Virgin and children
Mrs. Harriet"N. Evans, whose death of Phillips;
Harry Harnden andi
occurred July 24, was bom in Freeman, two children Mrs.
of
Dryden;
Mrs,
Maine, Jan. 5, 1826, the daughter of Solon Mecbam and Mr. andMr.Mrs.andFrank
Erastus and Betsey Clough Foster. Austin and children of East Madrid.
and al! enjoyed every moment
When a child her parents moved to to One
its fullest extent at this, their first
Phillips and when she was a young reunion.
woman, to Atkinson.
All came by team with the exception
She attended Foxcroft aoademy sev of Mrs. Harry Harnden of Dryden.
They returned to their respective
eral terms and fitted herself for teach homes
the first of the week, deciding to
ing, which she followed successfully a enjoy the
next reunion with Mr. and
number of years. While teaobing in Mrs William
McKeene of Lowell, Mass.,
Brownville she became acquainted with the time to be decided upon next year.
Dr. David Evans and they were married
in 1851. After living in Brownville
Aldrich—Preble. .
some three years they moved to Har Cards similar to the following have
mony and in 1859, to Garland, where been received in town by friends of the
Dr. Evans died in 1875. Mrs. Evans groom, Mr. Oscar Aldrioh:
continued to live in Garland until
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Preble
March, 1880, when she came to Dover announce the marriage of their daughter
For 15 years she lived in the family of
Helen Theresa
her son, L. P. Evans, but soon after the
to
marriage of her daughter, Harriet, to
Mr. Oscar Aldrich,
Elmer W. Jones, went to live with them on Saturday, September the second,
where she died.
nineteen hundred and five.
With Mrs. Evans, the care of her
East Boston, Massachusetts.

LAST DAY OF THE FAIR.
Three Days Cattle Show and Fair
Closed Last Thursday.
The Entire Premium Awards and
Other Notes of Interest.

noon’s races—and the crowd was liberal
with applause, too,
The track W3 S from four to six sec
onds faster Thursday afternoon than
Wednesday The drying wind in the
morning made the traveling very gooi
indeed.
Mr. Roland Withee of Farmington,
who started the races this year, gave
the best of satisfaction.
Secretary Harold Worthley of Avon
was clerk of the cru se as well this fall
Both Elder Boone and Black Ledo,
the two leading horses in Thursday’s
free-tor all race, are comparatively old
horses, but the way they go at the word
reminds one of the performances of
much younger horses.

Thursday was a delightful day of early
autumn, blessing the (ffioials of the
Phillips fair with its smiling gladness.
Eviiently the crowd appreciated the
days also, for they turned out in goodly
numbers and by afternoon the grounds
presented an animated appearance.
The Fakirs.
In the afternoon two races were trot
ted, the 2 35 and free for all classes- This year the fakirs were rather in
minority, although a few weathered
The following horses started in the 2 35 the storm
and were present.
class: Lulu D, J. R Toothaker, Range tli©The
man who sells the patent razor
ley; Byron Shaw, Worthley Bros , Avon; paste was
here and was doing a good
Paul Boone, E. F. Po’and, Gilbeitvil'e. business about all the time. He sharp
knives f 1ee cf charge and made
In the free-for all class four horses were ened
them so sharp that one could shave with
entered and three starred as follows: them.
man’s next door neighbor
E der Boone, E. F. Poland, Gilbertville; was the This
man with the striking machine
Iona, F. S. Haley, Phillips; Black Ledo, and nigger dodger. The boys seemed
to enjoy striking at three whacks for
Fred Collins, Strong.
five cents and every time they hit the
When positions were drawn in the coon
head they got a cigar-one
2 35 class it was found that Paul Boone made onby the
the trust.
had the pole. In the first heat of this Almost by the side of a “doll rack”
stand was planted where some
class the horses got away together well, a little men
ran a Iktle game on the
after a little scoring, but the heat was youug
Every time a trustee or other
for Paul Boone in spite of the gamy trys quiet.
officer hove in sight the piece rf oil
cf Lulu D. The quarters, .37. 1 15, 1 51, cloth in the game was removed and
quickly folded up for safe keeping.
2.324.
Upon the mam part of the pike S:gnor
When the horses in this race were Marchetti
located, surrounded on
called up for the second heat they re all sides bywas
fruit, hot dogs, cigars aDd
sponded promptly and got away well confectioneiy. Mr. Marchetti was do
a rushing business all the time and
together, but it was soon shown that ing
in the afternoon made frequent trips
Byron Shaw was in a little too fast through
company. Thus it was that Paul Eoone cigars. the giand stand with fruit and
und Lulu D came down the stretch on a A'most next door neighbor “Peanut”
had a bo »th where he was d s
level clip, but Paul got there first. The Moody
posiog of large quantities of the sucou
quarters: .37, 1 14, 1 5jl, 2 2314
peanut to a bun ry multitude. Mr.
Just before the third and lc.st heat of lent
Moody is a fixture and when he misses
the 2.35 class H. E Skidmore of North coming to the fair one of the features
Ausou showed his horse Johnnie Wilkes will be gone.
in front of t'>e grand stand. Johnnie The “victualing saloon” on the ave
Wilkes is a handsome stallion with a uue served hot meals at 25c per meal
race reco. •• .Y
trotting, J! 174 Pac and bad a good and constant patronage
One man on the pike had a machine
ing and 2 12 trial.
The third heat of this race was quiet, which he used for making a very fine
both in start sad finish. The quarters, “floss” candy with. The macnine was
run by an electric motor and turned out
.37, 1. 4, 1.65f 2.35.
The horse race of the day and fair, a product as light as thistle down or the
however, was looked for by the crowd pocket books of some of the fair goers
in the free for all class. In this class it after the fair. This machine ran at
was known that a battle royal might re high speed and manufactured the floss
suit between Black Lecio and Elder as fast as its owner could sell it.
Near by were the two dry goods men,
Boone.
The ball opened in the first heat by a selling articles in their line at marked
slow g-t away—the E'der breaking bad down prices. They were coming in for
ly as he neared the wire. After getting tboir share of the busine-s, as was Mr.
the word the bunch went down the Stanley of Winthrop with liis horse
track at a fast clip which proved too goods.
much for I eio near the quarter pole and Some of the attractions that were
ha went on a break. On the stretch at missing this year numbered among the
the mile Ledo tried hard te reoover, but slain the merry-go round, the tintype
the Elder had the extra speed and used gallery and the soft drink department.
it to good advantage. It was a whirl
wind finish, however, and came near
The Hall Exhibit.
being neck and neck. The quarters,
As will be noticed by reference to the
.35, 1.18, 1 51, 2.274.
Heat number two of this class was list of premiums publishtd this week
about the same in detail with exactly the hall exhibits at the fair were hardly
the same finish as before. It was the up to last year—but what was shown
Elder coming home with Ledo after was certainly well worth exhibiting.
him. The quarters: 86, 1.15, 1 52, 2 8. There were golden traces of yel ow
Before the third and final heat in the oorn, smooth potatoes, big pumpkins
free-for-all class Fred Soule of Phillips and turnips and beets, carrots and
gave an exhibition mile on his Indian squashes galore. These exhibits were
motor cycle, turning ‘he mile in 2 174 on the lower floor and on ths floor
on a low gear. Mr. Soule remarked above were shown ladies manufactures,
that if he had had his high gear he articles of faucy work and art exhibits.
could have done the mile in one minute Ail were good and we are glad to pub
lish the premiums awarded on this floor
fiat.
When the horses got away in heat Arthur Shepard bad a disp'ay of hats
number three of this class Ledo went on this floor which he was selling. Mr
on a bad bieak, but soon steadied and Shepard seemed to be having a good
made things somewhat interesting for business.
the Elder. It was no use to try and Another enterprising person was a
beat Boon though and the finish was lady doctor from Portland, who was
the same as before, giving Elder Boone selling a great blood and kidney remedy
the heat and race, Black Ledo second of her own manufacture.
and Iona third The quarters: .37,
1.15, 1.53, 2.294.
Pulliug Contest—Horses.
The summaries:
The ball was opened by Mr. Fred
2.35 Class—Purse $100.
Lulu D, blk. m.,
2 2 2 Wells of Phillips hooking his trappy
team onto the heavily loaded drag. Mr.
J . R. Toothaker, Rangeley.
Byron Shaw, gr. g..
3 3 3 Wells pulled the load 256 feet and then
W orthley Bros., Avon.
Paul Boone,
1 1 1 stopped as his time expired.
The next pair to get into the collars
E F. Poland, G ilbertville.
Time : 2.32J, 2.31£, 2.35.
was owned by Weston Parker and was
driven by Harvey Tibbetts. These
Free-For-A ll—Purse $125.
Elder Boone, blk, s.,
I l l horses were true pullers from the word
and proceeded to take the load about
E. F. Poland, G ilbertville.
Iona, b. m ,
3 3 3 over the fa'r grounds in an amazing way.
F. 8 . Haley, Philiips.
Black Ledo, gr. s.,
2 2 2 We don’t know how many feet they
hauled the load, but it was certainly a
F red Collins, Strong.
Time : 2.27J, 2.28, 2 29J.
long way.
After they got throngh pulling Almon
Wills hocked on his team of bayB, but
Notes on the Races.
their load was too heavy and they only
Messrs. George Brown and Walter succeeded in starting it a short dis
Wood of Farmington acted as judges tance. The horses proved themselves
with Elisha Bradford of Farmington. good pullers, however.
Thursday. George Harris of Salem and About this time Fred Wells thought
John Gay of Farmington timed the he would like to try his luck once more,
races.
but thongh .“is team palled nobly they
unable to beat Mr. Parker’s rec
Mr. George Brown, one of the well- were
known horsemen about Farmington, ord. Mr. Wells’s team weighs a trifle
was present at the races Thursday after scant of 2,300 pounds.
noon. Mr. Brown always likes a good
horse race and is a familiar figure at The ball games for Wednesday and
race meetings.
Thursday afternoous did not material
as no teams put in an appearance.
The band boys furnished fine music ize
This was a feature that was great’y
for the races Thursday afternoon.
It was a large grand stand crowd that missed by the crowd.
greeted the horses in Thursday after
(Continued on page 2.)

WELD’S FIGHTING PARSON.
Rev. A. C. Brown and G. O. Parlin
Pummel E^ch Other Severly.

Special correspondence to Maine W oodsman.
Weld , Sept. 11, 1905.

Owing to the existing conditions in
the church affairs in Weld for the past
few months, there has been considerable
person! feeling against the pastor of the
Union church, Rev. A. C. Brown.
Last Saturday evening about the time
of the arrival of the mail, G. O. Parlin
met Rev. Mr. Brown on the sidewalk
near C. G. Dummer’s store and the two
commenced to argue over some trivial
matter and in the course of conversation
the minister alleged that Parlin was not
a man of truth, or something to that
effect, where upon Parlin became en
raged and struck Brown two or three
times. But the pastor proved himself
the most scientific iu the art cf boxing
and knocked Parlin down and choked
him some. The bystanders interfered
and separated the pair.
Parliu showed two badly discolored
eyes while the pastor came out of the
fray quite unharmed, apparently.
The affair caused intense excitement
and was witnessed by many of our
townspeople who were going after their
mail at the time.
An Onlooker.

MRS. RAYMOND DEFENDED.
Dr. MiMiken’s Wife, Living In
Same House, Delieves Her
Innocent.

We dip the following from the Lewis
ton Sun. Mrs. Milliken referred to was
formerly Miss Rose Toothaker of Phil
lips:
Intense interest deepens a 1 1 over
Maine and especially in this part of the
state over the horrible tragedy at Read*
field in the murder of Missjtfattie Haekett on the evening ot Aug. 17. The facts
are well known of the strangling by a
cord tied in a weaver’s knot, the finding
of her body by her father just as she ex
pired and the subsequent search for
clues resulting in little beyond frag
ments of a torn letter.
The theory that the murder was com
mitted by a jealous woman afflicted
with puerperal mania has been so wide
ly credited that the following letter
from Mrs. Rose Milliken will be wel
comed by lovers of justice, as giving the
other view of the case. Mrs. Milliken
lives In the same house with the Ray
monds and her nusband, Dr. Milliken,
was the physician summoned to attend
the murdered girl.
If Mrs. Raymond be innocent, the suf
fering she is compelled to endure seems
a greater wrong than the strangling of
Miss Hackett.
Mrs. Milliken, at the request of a Sun
representative, writes the following:
If anything I can say will help to turn
the tide of public opinion in Mrs. Ray
mond’s favor, I shall be glad to have it
published. In the view of certain facts,
it seems preposterous to me that anyone
should believe the woman guilty.
In the first place there seems to be no
motive, whatever, for the deed. In the
second place, Mrs. Raymond is not the
woman to do such a thing. Further
more it would have been well nigh, if
not quite, impossible, for a person in
her condition to have walked the dis
tance to the Hackett farm and to have
done the treacherous deed in the time
specified.
I have every reason to think that Mrs.
Raymond left her home at 7.45 p. m.
and I am positive that Dr. Miliken’s
telephone call was at 8.20 p. m. How
then, could Mrs. Raymond have accomlished the act in that length of time?
When Mrs. Raymond came in at eleven
or half past, she carried a sofa pillow
which she told me she had placed under
the apple tree, for a seat, as protection
from the damp grass. Would she have
taken the pillow with her had she in
tended to walk two miles? She had
certainly been crying bitterly and told
me as an exouse, “Bert was so cross.”
It seems to me that had Mrs. Raymond
done the deed of murder, even if she
were at the time under some mental
disturbance, temporarily insane, yet
afterwards In the morning, at least,
there would have come a reaotion. Thia
was not so. Mrs. Raymond was up at
8 o’clock the next morning, looking a
little pale but otherwise as well as
usual. She has been cheerful through
all her trials and says she is innocent
and cannot believe she will be arrested
for a crime she did not commit.
If you wish any further information
on the subject, which I can give, I will
gladly do so, upon request. I do hope
justice will be done and this poor wo
man’s name cleared as I believe it should
be.
Sincerely Yours,
Rose T. Milliken,
Readfield, Maine, Sept. 1, 1905.
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LAST DAY OF FAIR.

Boys’ School Suits.
Buy them of us and save momy.
A good Suit for $1.75, better ones
$2.50, $ 3 00 and $3.50.
Boys’ School Shoes at lowest
prices.

(Ccntinued from page 1 )

Comparative Table ot Last Year
and This.
1904.
Fam ily tickets,
Daily tickets.
Annual m em bership,
Sept. 7.
Fa a ily tickets,
Daily tickets,
Annual m em bership,
Sept. 8 .
Fam ily tickets,
Daily tickets,
A nnual m em bership,
1905.
Sept 5.
Fam ily tickets,
Daily tickets,
A nnual m em bership,
Sept. 6.
Fam ily tickets,
Dally tickets,
A nnual m em bership,
Sept. 7.
Daily tickets,
M em bership tickets.
Sept. 6.

Fair Notes.

J.

J.

HENNINGS,

One Price, Spot C as'\
UPPER VILLAGE,

-

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

-

PHILLIPS, HAINE.

pleasure. A man could dispose of his
daughters as he could of animals belong
ing to him. Often be seemed to prize
teem less. The Mosaic law advanced
the status of woman somewhat. You
remember that in speaking of a man’s
possessions it says: “Thou shalt not
covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt
not covet thy neighbor’s wife, nor his
manservant, nor his maidservant.”
These are put in the list before his ani
mals. Yet Laban’s daughters were
traded away when Jacob came looking
for a wife. They seem to have had very
little to say about their own destiny.
Tennyson has expressed the thought
toward womanhood in the lines:

$ 37 00
07 .5
217 00
$250 00
139 00
29 00
$ 1 25
183 75
11 00
$ 18 75
43 00
188 00
$ 2 00
128 00
48 00
$208 00
14 00

Waiter Davenport of Salem exhibited
a 7 horse power Lunt, Moss & Co. gaso
line engine on the grounds throughout
he fair. Mr. H. E. Mayo, alBO of
Salem, exhibited a four to six horse
power Hamilton gasoline engine and
one of Church’s air cooied engines.
Said Secretary Worthley, “I notice the
crowd goes home these latter years from
the fair about an hour earlier than they
used to.” “ Why is it?” “Why simply
because they have got a lot of cows to
miik; years ago they didn’t keep ’em.”
A few automobiles visited the grounds
during the fair.
A barrel of ice water was placed near
the fair building for the benefit of the
thirsty.
The ten cent teams were quite numer
ous tuts year and did a very good bus
iness, as the streets were very muddy
every day of the fair.
The Whitman-Hammond company
visited the races Thursday afternoon.
One member wore on his back a sign
advertising the show, which was given
in Lambert hall to a packed bouse on
Thursday evening.
Sheriff Coolidge of Farmington was
present on the grounds Thursday after
noon, but his presence was not needed
in an official capacity, as Depury Bell
was present in the interests of good or
der—and he kept it.

15, 1905.

THE IDEAL W IFE

Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a
Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.
Seven-eighths of the
m en in this world, m arry
a w om an because she is
beautiful in th e ir eyes—
because she has the quali
ties w hich inspire adm ira
tion, respect and love.
T here i6 a beauty in
h ealth w hich is more at
tractive to men th an mere
regularity of feature.
The influence of women
glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health
upon m en and upon the
civilization of the w orld
oould never be m easured.
Because of them men ha ve
attain ed the very heights
of am b itio n ; because of
them even thrones have
been established and de
stroyed.
W hat a disappointm ent,
then, to see the fair young
w ife’s beauty fading aw ay
before a year passes over
her head ! A sickly, halfdead-and-alive w o m a n ,
especially w hen she is
the m other of a fam ily,
is a dam per to all joyous
ness in th e home, and a
drag upon her husband.
T he cost of a w ife’s con
sta n t illness is a serious
drain upon th e funds of a
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
household, and too often all the doc made
me a Avell woman, and I feel so gratae
toring does no good.
that I am glad to write and tell vou of
If a w om an finds h er energies are ful
marvelous recovery. It brought ma
flagging, and th a t everything tires her, my
health, new life and vitality.”
dark shadow s appear und er her eyes,
her sleep is disturbed by horrible W hat Lydia F. P inkbam ’s Vegetable
dream s ; if she has backache, head Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
aches, bearing-dow n pains, nervous do for every woman who is in poor
ness, w hites, irregularities, or despon h e alth and ailing.
dency, she should take m eans to build
benefits begin w hen its use begins.
her system up a t once by a tonic w ith I t Itsgives
and vigor from the
specific pow ers, such as Lydia E. Pink- start, andstrength
surely m akes sick wom en
ham ’s V egetable Compound.
w ell and robust.
This g re a t rem edy for wom en has
em ber Lydia E. P inkham 's Vege
done m ore in the w ay of restoring tabRem
Compound holds the record io r
health to th e Avomen of Am erica th an the legreatest
ber of actual cures of
all o th er m edicines p u t together. I t is w om an’s ills.num
This fact is attested to
the safeguard of w om an’s health.
by th e thousands of letters from g rate
F ollow ing we publish, by request, a ful women w hich are on file in the
letter from a young w ife.
Pinkham laboratory M erit alone can
Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of 611 South 10th produce 6uch results.
W omen should rem em ber th a t a cure
Street, Tacoma, W ash., \A-rite s :
for all fem ale diseases actually exists,
i
and th a t cure is Lj'dia E. Pinkham 's
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ Ever since my child was born I have suf V egetable Compound. Take no substi
fered, as I hope few women ever have, with tute.
inflammation, female weakness, bearing-down If you have sym ptom s you don’t
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It understand
rite to Mrs. Pinkham ,
affected my stomach so that I could not en Lynn, M ass.,wfor
special advice—it is
joy my meals, and half my time was spent free and alw ays helpful.
in bed.

At the Union church Rev. Mr. Wood
ward preached from Luke xviii, 15,
“And they brought unto him their
babes, that he should touch them.”
This incident was told of Jesus as he
walked through Judea with his disci
ples. The disciples were displeased
that the Master was asked to turn his
attention to little children, but he put
his hand's upon them in loving blessing.
His touch had always brought blessing.
He had touched the eyes of the blind “He will hold thee, w hen his passion
Shall have spent its novel force,
and sight had been given. He had Som
ething b etter than his dog,
A little dearer th an his horse.”
touched the poor leper from whom all
Christ’s touca upon womanhood has
men shrank and the corrupt, leprous j changed
all that and in Christian lands
flesh had become Arm and beautiful at Bhe is acknowledged
equal of
Prem ium s.
his cleansing. Thus it has always been mac, even his superiorasin themoral
force Class 1—Registered
Hereford, S hort Horn
with the touch of the Christ. Let us and spiritual attainments.
and Devons.
teuched man—touched human Bull calves, yearling
consider some of the things that he has ityChrist
bulls, Dill Brothers,
glorified that. We count life of 1st.
touched and that by his touch have re moreandvalue
Stock cows, m ilch cows, Dill B rothers, 1st,
than
the
ancient
world
3d.
ceived blessing and glory.
counted it. Men no longer sit calmly 2d and
years old heifers, Dill Brothers, 1st, 2d;
Christ touched the cross and from the and watch the gladiators fighting to the 2 3.\ears-oid
heifers, Dill Brothers, 2d: 1-yearheifers, 1st; heifer calve% J b ll Brothers,
death for their amusement. Emperors old
jrymbol of direct shame and infamy it no
1st.
2d
and
3d.______
______ >
-. ,
esrelessly watch the sport
has become the emblem of highest love untilktnrer
Class 2—Registered Jerseys.
with
a
downward
turn
of
the
and honor. The cross was looked upon thumb they indicate that the death blow Stock
Bull calves, A E. Bunnell, 1st.
by the Romans with the utmost abhor may be given. Human life has a new ell, 2d. cows, A. E. Bunnell, 1st; W. W. M itch Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fad.
3-years-old heifers, A. E. Bunnell, 1st; W.
rence. No Roman cit.zen might die value because Christ touched it.
Mitchell, 2d. 1 year old heifers, D. H. Standard bred 3-years olds, N. J . H ackett, Men’s hosp, Mrs. S. D unham , 1st; Mrs. John
best of all the touch of Christ W.
upon it. He was perhaps led 'orth for willAndtransform
Soule,
1st, 2d and 3d.
1st; W. H Bubier, 2d.
Shepard, 2d; Mrs. L, S. Daggett, 3d.
lives.
The
life
that
is
4—Grade Jerseys.
Standard bred 2-years-old*, L. A. W orthley, Ladles’ hose, Mrs. H. S. Sampson, 1st.
scourging and afterward beheaded, but sordid, low, unclean and selfish by his Stock co ws,Class
A\'on.
1st.
A. E. Bunnell, 1st; H. S. Samp Standard bred 1-year old*, Dill Brothers, Fringed m ittens, Mrs. Jo h n Shepard, 1st.
whatever his crime or dishonor the ig transforming touch may Income noble, son, 2d.
Double m ittens, Mrs. John Shepard, 1st;
Milch
cows,
E. Bunnell. 1st; W. W. Is".Standard bred spring colt, Sam uel Soule, Mrs. J. T.|Ad»ms, 2d; Mrs. L. S. D aggett, 3d.
helpful, pure and uplifting. Shall we Mitchell, 2d; H. S.A.Sampson,
nominy of the cross was not for him. not
Silk
quilts, Mrs. Rose H arnden, 1st; Lewis
3d.
let his touch rest upon our hearts
The Roman citizen could cot sink to
heifers, H. S. Sampson, 1st; A. 1st; C. H. Leighton, Avon, 2 i; H. H i..kley, 3d. B lan ch ard .2d
that this wondrous transformation may E.3-years-old
K nit quilt, Mrs. H. S. Sampson, 1st.
that. It was reserved for the corq iered come
Bunnell, 2d and 3d. 1-year-olds, A. E.
Class
23—D
raft
Stock,
Horses
an
d
Colts.
Hooked rugs, Mrs. Adelphus P arker, 1st;
Bunnell, 1st; H. S. Sampson, 2d and 3d.
upon our lives.
and condemned of other nations.
Stallion, stock to prove, 4 years old or Belle
Sampson, 2d; Mrs. H S. Sampson, 3d.
Calves, H. S Sampson, 1st; A. E. Bunnell, more,
Dill
B
.others,
1st.
But from this symbol of shame and
Braided
Mrs H. S. Sampson, 1st; Mrs.
2d.
Stallion, 2 years old. H. M. G oldsm ith, 1st. A. Parker, rug,
2d; Mrs. Lewis W heeler, 3d.
dishonor too great to be inflicted upon a
Class
5—Grade
Short
Horn.
New
Vineyard.
Brood
m
ares,
R.
C.
nR oss, let and 3d; L. L.
Six
skeins
woolen
yarn, Mrs. H. S. Sam p
Roman the cross has become the em
Stock cows, C. V. Lewis, Strong, 1st and 2d. S avage,2d.
, 1st, Mrs. L. S. D aggett, 2d.
cows, C. S. Phillips, 1st.
One-year-old colts, O. N. M asterinan, 1st; a nDisplay
blem of our heart’s adoration. Even Among those who vieited in town 2Milch
home
m
anufacture,
Mrs. H. S.
-years-old heifers, C. F. Lewis, 1st; C. S. Charles E. Dill. 2d and 3d.
the Romans came to honor it. The after the Look reunion were Mr. and Phillips,
Sampson, 1st
2d.
Spring
colts,
M.
E
Grover,
1st;
J.
I.
H
am

great Constantine saw the vision of ihe Mrs. Samuel Look of North Jay; Mrs.
Class 31r-Fancy Articles.
den, 2d; C. O. Dill, 3d.
6 —Hereford Herd.
Sofa pillow . Em m a H arnden, 1st; E dith
cross with this legend, “By this sign we Mary C. Vaughn Tacoma, Washington; Dill B ro thClass
Class 24—D raft Horses, P airs.
'rs, 1st on registered H erdford
Haley,
2d;
Sampson. 3d.
conquer” and the cross was carried at Miss Jane E. Look of Mankato, Minn , herd.
Fred Wells, 1st; W. Parker, 2d; J. E. Will Table m at.Belle
Mrs. E dith Haley, 1st.
V*. W. M tell ell, 1st for Jersey herd.
3d.
the head of his leg ons. We put it
Afghan.
Mrs.
Win.
W heeler, 1st.
Class 2i—Seed corn and vegetables.
Class 7—Town Team s—Oxen.
above our churches. It is our most and Mrs. Emma Proctor of Rangeley.
Picture throw . Mrs. F rank Haley, 1st.
E
ight-eared
seed
corn,
F
rank
H
am
den,
1st.
Drawn
work.
Mrs.
Frank
Haley, 1st.
Avon.
1st;
Phillips,
2d;
Slronv,
3rh
Avon—
honored decoration. It stands as the Mrs. Olive Roberts is visiting her B. F. Savage, F. A. Vining, R. L. VVitbam, E. Popcorn, Frank Sau pson, 1st.
Table m at, Mrs. John Shepard, 2d.
highest emblem of honor, of love, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Daggett.
Table
beets,
A
lbeit
Fuller,
1st;
F
rank
Crocheted
lace,
Mts.
A.
B.
Tootliaker, 1st;
Sampson, C. S. Phillips. Phillips—E. B. Sampson, 2d
sacrifice for the good of humauity. And W. A. Lee of Stratton and W. E. M.
Mrs. Sherm an W hitney, 2d.
H
am
coni,
Lewis
Blanchard,
F
red
Ross,
G.
A.
Turnips,
A
lbert
Fuller,
1st;
A
lton
Pease,
2d.
T
atting
codar.
Mrs.
F.
S.
Scam
m an.
all this because ChriBt touched the McLain are working on their cottage at French, E. A. W right, W eston Parker, 2 pairs, Parsnips, F ran k Sampson, 1st.
Collection dollies. M artha Hanscom, 1st.
A. S. Beedy, Charles H utchins. Strong— Cabbages, F ran k Sampson, 1st.
cross and glorified it. Well may we Sweet’s pond.
Knit
shaw
l,
Mrs
W
E.
Bates,
Charles Lewis, 9 pair.
Pum pkins, W. V. L arrabee, 1st; W. H. Fancy apron, Mrs. Frank Haley,1st.1st
sing, “In the Cross of Christ I Glory.”
Bubier,
2d
Della
Look,
Nellie
Greenleaf
and
Class
8
—M
atched
Ox
en.
Fancy handkerchief, Mrs. H. E. H arnden,
Christ touched death and the hope
F rank Sampson, lst.jl
1st.
Leavitt of Farmington State Lewis.
M atched oxen, E. A. W right, 1st; C. F. Squash,
lessness with which it was viewed by Gladys
Potatoes,
F
ran
k
Sam
pson,
1st;
W.
H.
G ratuity, Mrs. E;iilh Haley, 1st.
2d;
G.
A.
Frencn,
3d.
school were at home over Sun M atched steers, Thomas Vining, 1st; H. W. Bubier, 2d; F rank H am den, 3d.
the ancient world has been removed Normal
Class 32—Sewing and P atching.
day.
Large>t
display
of
rarm
produce,
Frank
Searles,
2d.
from us. The ancients shrank from Dr. Turner has gone to the State fair M atched 2-years-o.d steers, R. C, Ross, 1st. SJm pson, 1st; A lton Pease, 2d.
H and sew ing, Mrs. Joan W itham , 1st, 40c.
death with the utmost dread. Beyond with some cattle and his pjnies.
In fan t’s dress. Mrs. W. R. L eavitt, 1st, 25c.
M atched calves, Dill B rothers, 1st.
Class 27—P late F ru it and Display.
Infant’s blankets, Mrs. W. R. Leavitt., 1st,
it there was no hope. But Christ touched Miss Alice Wilcox is visiting in Flag Class
9—3-years-old
Steers—Town
Teams.
A.
Fuller,
largest
display.
1st.
25c.
death and even that is glorified and in staff and Stratton.
Avon, 1st; Phill ps, 2d. Avon—Thomas V in 2dW. N. Hoar, Monson Sweets, 1st; Fred Ross, Class 33—P ainting, D raw ing and Industrial
our thought has become the entrance to Mr. and Mrs. I. S. WCcox visited Mrs. ing;
P hillips—H. W. Searles. Best pair, H. Fred Ross. Fall Pippins, 1st.
Alts.
W.
a more glorious existence. To be sure Wiliox’s sister, Mrs. Paine iu Anson, Searles, 1st.
Oil paintings, Belle Sampson, 1st and 2d.
Fred Ross, New York Baldwin, 1st.
Class
10—2-years-old Steers—Town Teams.
we shrink from the partings with friends Sunday.
W. N. Hoar, M cIntosh, 1st; H S. Scamman, Collection am ateur photos, Mrs. H. E.
H arnden, 1st and 2d.
One pair entered. Best pair, C. F. Lewis, 2d.
that come with death, yet we lay away
Fred Ross, Ben Davis, 1st; H. Scam m an, 2d.
Strong, 1st
Class 34—Floriculture.
the bodies of our loved ones with a
H.
Sea
.
m
an,
W
agner,
1st;
Fred
Ross,
2d.
Bouquet grass. Rose Cam pbell, 1st.
Class 11—Yearling Steers and Steer Calves.
blessed hope of the resurrection that
Fred
Ross,
Peach
Apple,
1st.
A
sters,
Mrs.
Sherm an W hitney, 1st.
Letter
to
B.
F.
Pearson.
C. F. Lewis, Strong, 1st and 2d.
W. NT. Ross, Duchess, 1st; H. S. Scam m an, Phlox, Mrs. Sherm
was born when Christ touched death
an W hitney, 1st.
Calves,
Dill
Brothers,
1st.
2
d.
Petunias,
Belle
Sampson, 1st.
and rose again.
Phillips,
Maine.
Fred
Ross,
Canada
Baldwins,
1st*.
Class
12—Beef
Cattle.
Sweet
peas,
Mrs.
W.
H. Bubier, 1st; Mrs. S.
Again Christ touched Palestine and
Ross, Bottle Greenings, 1st.
W hitney, 2d.
Oxen—F. A. Vining, 1st; C. F. Lewis, Fred
Sir: The usual way to buy paint 2d;Beef
H. Scam m an, Snow, 1st.
has given it a glory that came only with is Dear
E.
M.
Sampson,
3i.
Class
37—P
ra
tt’s Food.
Ross, H arvey, 1st
cows, Dill Bro'hers, 1st and 2d; also F.
that touch. In his day it was a despised to take the lowest price by the gallon. samBeef
Mrs. H. S. Sampson, 1st; Mrs. N. T. TooW. N. Hoar, Sweet Bough, 1st; H. Scam m an, thak
e for beef heifers.
er.
2
d.
province of the Roman Empire. But Mistake; the buyer loses by it; how
2d.
Mrs. H. S. Sampson, w hite bread. 1st.
Class 13—W orking Oxen.
H. Scam m an, Cole Quince, 1st.
his feet trod its hi.Is and walked through much? Depends on the paint; it is so C. F. Lewis,
Mrs. H. S. Sampson, cabbage, 1st.
Scamman, W ealthy, 1st.
its valleys. Here he Bpent those years much a gallon, or bo much a year. How B lanchard, 3d.1st; E. F. Savage, 2d; Lewis H.
H.
Scamman,
Man
Apple,
1st;
F.
Ross,
2d.
in which he went about doing good and much a gallon or year, do you think?
W. N. Hoar, Spy, 1st; H. Scam m an, 2d.
Class 14—D raft Oxen.
L E G A L N O TIC ES.
H. Scamman, King. 1st; F. Ross, 2d.
thitherward turn the thoughts of mil
W eston P arker, 1st; R. L. W itham . 2d; A. S. H.
S. Sampson, W hile A strachan, 1st; F.
lions of people today, turn with loving As much perhaps, as the total price of Beedy,
3d.
Ross,
2d.
Notice.
reverence. It is the Mecca of many
W. N. H oar, Baldw in. 1st;
Class 15—Trained Steers.
paint. It may take twice the cumber
The subscriber hereby gives notice th a t sh
W. N. H oar, Clapp’s F avorite, 1st.
j mrneyings. The Holy Land of Chris- the
H arold Searles, 1st.
of
gallons.
has been duly appointed executrix of th e
H. Scam m an, A lexander, 1st.
tain and Moslem simply because Christ N. Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns two
Class 16- Sheep.
last w ill and testam ent of
H. Scam m an, G ravenstein, 1st.
has touched that land and his feet have
H. Scam m an, Tetoskee, 1st.
Register buck. A. S. Pease. 1st and 2d.
M itchell Willis, late of Quincy, Mass.,
ewe sheep, R. C, Ross, 1st and 3d; H. Scam m an, Pew aukee, 2d.;F. Ross, 2d.
made the ground hallowed to us.
houses, both exactly alike. He paiuted A Twelve
deceased, and given bonds as th e law d ire c ts
H. Scam m an, Potm an Sweet, 1st.
. E. Bunnell, 2d
Nor is that all. Christ touched child one with Devoe and one with another Six
All
persons
having dem ands ag ain st th e es
sheep, R. C. Ross, 1st; A. E. Bun F. Ross, Porter, 1st.
tate of said deceased are desired to p resen t
hood and hallowed it. Child life was of paint. Devoe 6 gallons; the other 12. nell, 2ewe
F. Ross, Colvert, 1st.
d.
the
sam
e
for
settlem ent, and all in d eb ted
Six ewe lam bs, R. C. Ross, 1st; A. E. Bun
little value in the olden thought even as Go by the name: Devoe. There’s nell,
Class 28—F ru it and Honey.
are requested to m ak e paym en t im 
2d.
One peck cranberries, F rank H arnden, 1st. thereto
in pagan nations today. The civilization
Canned fruit, Mrs. H. S. Sam pssn, 1st; Mrs m ediately.
17—Swine.
A manda M. W il l is .
of China and of India permits chiid nothing cheaj)er. Go by the price; Sow and litterClass
H. Bubier, 2d.
July 18, 1905.
of pigs, H ezekiah H iukley, W.Pickles,
murder. But the touch of Christ rested there’s nothing dearer, except not paint 1st
Mrs. H. S. Sam pson. 1st.
Maple 2d.
syrup, A. W. Mayo, 1st; Mis. W. H.
in blessing upon the children and where- ing at all. Poor paint is better than
Class 18—P oultry.
Estate of Catherine Macomber.
ever he is known a new value is put none.
E phraim A. Ranger, Dry den, full blooded B ubier,
Plum
s.
S3. A t a co u rt of Probate holdPlym outh Rocks, 1st on fow ls; 1st and 2d on Bubier, 1st.H. S. Sam pson, 1st; Mrs. W. H. RANKLIN,
upon child life. The church of Christ
en at F arm ing to n, w ithin and for the
ic k s; gratuity on chicks.
Corn. Mrs. F. A. Hood, 1st; Mrs. W. W. County
has recognized the preciousness of the What does it cost not to paint at al ? chMr.
of
F
ra n k lin , o a th e third Tuesday of
Ranger
exhibited
a
coop
of
cockrels
M itchell, 2d; Mrs. F. A. E llsw orth, 3d.
child. Christian civilization more and Can’t figure it out exactly; say a tenth under tlie sam e class.
August A. D. 1905,
Class 29—B utter and Cheese.
Bronze turkeys, J. P. Adam s, 1st.
more devotes itself to work for tee of the building a year, besides looks.
George
A.
French,
Executor of the last will
P rint blitter, Mrs. H. S. Sampson, 1st.
and testam en t of C atherine Mucomber, late
Class 19—M atched Horses.
child. Kindergartens are the outgrowth What is poor paint worth, then?
O rnam ental cake, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, of
Phlllixis,
in
said
County,
deceased, having
F red M. Richardson, Strong, 1st; N. J . Hack- 1st.
of Christianity. Orphan asylums are an
presented iris first account of adm inistration
Cheese, L. B. Bunnell, 1st.
W illiam Ross, 3d.
out growth of Christianity. Christ Don’t know and don’t care; you don’t ett, 2d;
of
th
e
estate
of
said
deceased
for allow ance;
Ginger snaps, Mrs. W. R. L eavitt, 1st; Mrs. O r d e r e d , T hat said Executor
Class 20—G entlem en’s D riving Horses.
touched childhood and blessed it and want it. Go by the name.
give
W.
V.
L
arrabee,
2d.
J. R; Tootliaker, Rangeley, 1st; A. D. G raf- Doughnuts, Mrs. H. S. Sam pson, 1st; Mrs. J. notice to all persons interested, by causing
countless numbers of children have
fam
,
2d;
D.
R.
Ross,
3d.
Yours
truly
th
is
ord
er
to
be
published
three
weeks
suc
2d.
since been given happiness and blessing
Class 21—Light Harness, Stallions, E. W. Shepard,
Brown bread, Mrs. H. S. Sampson, 1st; Mrs. cessively In the Maine Woodsman , pub
F W D e v o e & Co Blodgett,
1st.
because of him.
lished
a
t
PlullipR.
th
a
t
they
m
ay
appear
a
ta
W V. Lrrrabee, 2d.
Probate Court to be held at Farm ington, In
cake, Mrs. H. Sampson. 1st.
And then Christ touched womanhood 68
New York Class 22—Brood Mares and Colts. Light Fruit
said
county,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
Septem

W hite bread, Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, 1st; Mrs.
with blessing. In the olden time wo P. S. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, and
H arness.
ber next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and
H. S. Sampson, 2d.
Standard
brood
m
are,
S.
D.
Kinney,
Avon,
man was the drudge, given the hard Furbhh,
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
th
e
sam
e
G raham bread, Mrs. H. 8 . Sampson, 1st.
Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, 1st.
should not be allowed.
tasks to do, always looked upon as the sell out paint.
3C—Ladies’ M anufactures.
N onstandard, C. H. Leighton, Avon, 1st; FancyClass
J. H. T hom pson , Judge.
rug, Mrs. Ctias. Fairbanks, 1st; Mrs.
inferior of man, suffered to live for his
Samuel Soule, 2d; H. H inkley, 3d.
A ttest, F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

F

A. Dill, 2d and 3d.

M AIN E

UP IN KINGFIELD
Special correspondence to M wine W oodsm an.

K in g f ie l d , Sept. 12, 1905.
Schools opene i i i this village T ies
day week with a fall attendance and the
following teachers in charge: High, L
K IN G F IE L D .

Talking Machines,
Rec or ds and Su p p l i e s at
R. F.
Ki ng fi el d ,

TH E

COOK’S,
-

-

Maine.

T IP TO E .

of delicious expectation is real
ized when you drink

20tliCent!iry Sanitary Soda Water

at our 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain.
No unc’eanliness,
syrup in sterlized glass botdes
oa ice, sanitary precaution in j
every detatil. Call.
<

L. L. MTCHELL, - Klngfield. jj

IMAX
■BAR*

■ ______

m oaciT m i T

Cllmai B ii^ ; Patat

GEO. D. BANGS, Phillips.

H un drfd u of c. did run and adults have
w orm s, huturetr'eatewl forotlierdiseases.
T he sy m p to m sa re :—indigestion, w ith a
v a riab le ap p e tile ; foul ton gu e; offensive
b re ath ; hard and lull belly w ith occa
sional gripin gsan d pains about the navel;
eyes heavy and d u ll; itch in g o f th e nose;
short, d ry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
startin g during sleep; slow fev er; and
often in children, convulsions.

TRUES
E L IX IR

Is th e best w orm rem edy m ade. I t has
been in use since 1 8 5 1 • is purelj*vegetable, harm less and effectual. W here
no w orm s are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of th e m u 
cous m em brane ot the stom ach and
bowels. A positive cure lor C onstipa
tion a n d Biliousness, a n d a valuable
rem edy in a lltb e com m on com plaints
of children. P rice 35 ets. Asli your
druggist lor it.

W h e e l e r & W ilson
SEWING MACHINES.

A perfect machine for Dress*
m akers. Compared with the
W . & W . no other machine Is cheap
at any price.
Call at, or send to, the nearest
office and request that a machine
be exhibited at your residence, or
Address
Vbeeler & Wilson ffifg. C t,

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.

Agents wanted In unoccupied

territory.

F o r Sale By
HENRY W. TRUE,
Phillies, ■
Maine.

WOODSMAN,

SEPTEM BER

15, 1905

3

Saturday, P. M., Walter Heath of
and a great mass of information valuable
Maine Register.
to every oit'zen of Maine,
Salem was a caller in this village
A
new
edi.ion
of
the
Maine
Register
and there is scarcely a state in the Union
business.
a id State Year Book is now boing de- to which it is not sent. The present edA P. Bitkmore of Hyde Park, Mass., .ivered to its many patrons throughout it’on orntairs 16 pages more of staff*tical matter than any previous one. An
was the guest of his nephew, O. J. Bick- the sta e of Maine. This is the 36th entirely
new map of Maine trolley lines
more over Sunday.
number of this series which has been appears in
this issue. There is no office
Last week Mrs. Win, Bullen spent published. In 1870, when the first num or home in the state that will not find
Register a valuable source of
several days in Farmington.
bor of this series was issued (it hrving t e Maine
information.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Small anl chil been published occasionally in a differ useful
Published by Greenville M. Donham,
dren, Mr. and Mrs. F. R Hodgmau, have ent form bat under the same came Portland, Maine.
returned from Tufts pond wheie they since 1820) it contained 369 pages.
This year it contains 1032 pages of
enjoyed a pleasant outing.
printed statistical matter. A
Mrs. Octavia Quimby has returned closely
East New Portland.
figures gathered from its pages may
from Phillips where she has been with few
A.
W.
Starbird has closed the trade
relatives and friends for sometime past. be of interest.
with
the
Baileys, selling his mill to
In the first issue the city of Portland them and they
Miss Alice Morse of Madison is teach occupied
have a crew at work put
less
than
5
pages.
In
the
ing school in the west part of this town. present edition it covers 74 pages, and a ting in a new dam. They plan at first
We are sorry to learn Mrs. L. A. corresponding increase is seen in the to put in a plant for lighting with elec
White has been confined to the house by other cities and in many of our Maine tricity. It is rumored that other enter
illness the past week.
towns. Aroostook county then occupied prises are In contemplation. There is
Barber, Leland V. Gordon returns 7 pages, while now it covers 55 pages. an excellent water power, which if
harnessed, is capable of run
this week from a visit with relatives in The population of Maine in 1890 was properly
ning
a
large
amount of machinery.
Massachusetts.
626,915, and our state valuation
A party consisting of Messrs. H. S. $219,666,504. Today the population There has been no frost *o kill to any
Wing, E. E. Jeukins, S. J. Wyman, is something above 694,466 (these being extent In this place and crops are ma
Frank Stanley, of this town; John Har the figures at the last census in 1900) turing finely.
We are glad to learn that A. W. Starlow, Dixfield and John Reed, Roxbury, and our valuation of $366,514 014.
enjoyed an automobile ride to The This well known book has become a bird intends to remain in town for the
Forks and vicinity, the first of the week. very Important factor in Maine affairs, present, even if he has sold his mill.
Messrs. Reed and Harlow were guests covering practically, wish its carefully T. M. Web5 is doing quite a business
while in town of Frank Stanley on Stan compiled statistics, every interest and canning peas, corn, beans and apples.
institution in the entire state, from our His work is giving goed satisfaction.
ley avenue.
cities to the smallest plantation
Sunday Messrs. L. M. Griffeth and H largest
within our borders. There are now in A larger amount of butter has been
A. Tufts returned from a brief visit the state of Maine 20 cities, 427 towns made at the Carrabassett Cream factory
and 74 organized plantations. In this here than any previous year.
with friends at Phillips.
the location of each of these is
The fouedation is rapidly neiring book
given, its- R R. connections, distance
completion on upper Main street where from county seat, population at each de
pul s and valuation up
Mrs Orren Tufts will have erected a cade, number ofyear.
It gives the name
two story house with all modern im toandtheP. present
O. address of each town (liicia'
provements in the early spring.
professional man, and the name,
and ad.Jress and business of
E.nl B. Durrell of Stratton was a re every
merchant and manufacturer.
cent caller in town.
Churches, schools, lodges, rs ociations,
Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton of Flag hotels, backs, newsjapers, insurance
companies, i xpress, telegraph and tele
staff were guests over Sunday of their phone
ces, etc, etc, are all given
friends, Mr. aud Mrs. G. K. Riohards. It is, inf ffi
Best lOc. CIGAR
fact, a comp’ete business direct
Monday Miss Jennie Sargent returned ory and ecc.\cl >pedia of information for
Has been on the market 12'years. Big Seller
— sales constantly increasing.
town an l city in the state State
to her home in Portland after a few each
and
county
officials
appear
in
the
r
W H Y ? They have M E R I T
week’s visit with her cousin, Miss prooer places, past state <fficials s net
BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Susie Stanley.
1820, courts and time of meeting, state
GEO. S. H A R R IS & CO.
institutions of public j ature, U. $.
Mr. aud Mrs. C. B. Merchant spent officials,
D istrib u to rs
B oston, M ass.
including
members
of
Congress
Sunday with relatives in New Vineyard.
A hundred aud twenty five people en
joyed the excursion and picnic dinuer to
S e e Our E xhibit o f
Oarrab-issett Saturday. A bail game
Ga5oiene Engines.
and other sports helped to pass the
time all too quickly.
Windmills, Silos,
Mr. and Mr- Frank Luce aud children
the best.
Pumps, Tanks,
Isaac N Stanley is finishing the ex jf Farmingtou have been guests in thirerior of the ell of his hou^e on Stanley : viliage thej&WaWeek of Mr. and Mrs
Feed Cutters,
avenue; thus making a great improve j F. E. York, wWre they greatly enjoyed
camping in thf< cottage owned by S. A
ment.
Feed Grinders,
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs, Potter on the 1laitish side.
Carroll E. Young, Roxbury street, the Over Sunday the Misses Willett ot
and Cord Wood Saws.
ladies of the Eastern Star tendered a t'arrabassett were guests of Mr. auo
Call whether you want to
farewell reception to Mra. W. G. Doyen, Mrs. J. E Voter on Maple street.
buy or not. Our goods will be
a beloved member of the order, and An ei joyable picnic was held on Stau
on exhibition at Bangor, Presque
presented her with an elegant emblem ley hill the first of the week presumably
Isle, Lewiston, W. terville and
pin, to which she responded in well the last as many of our city visitors have
Farmington Fairs.
chosen remarks, after which dainty re returned to their homes.
freshmeuts were served and farewells S. L. Vo 8e has a stalk of sweet corn ir
Stevens Tank & Tow er Co.,
uttered, with many wishes for health his garden which measures nine feet,
and happiness to follow their sister in eight inches in height, although planted
Auburn, Maine.
her new home.
late Vose corn all right, isn’t i ?
The first of the week Mis. Chanson The Ladies Aid of the Universalist
etta S. Emmons and Miss Dorothy re church met this week Wednesday ai
turned to their home in Newton, Mass., the vestry.
after spending a pleasant vacation wit.i Rev. C. E. Wiley and son-in-law, Mr
re atives in this village.
Henry, are spending the week in the
Friday last Mrs. C. M. Griffeth, Mrs. Dead River region.
C. S. Emmons and Miss Jennie A. Sar Saturday the Evangelical Sunday j
gent climbed Vofie or more familiarly j school will hold their annual picuio ou
called Blueberry mountain. They en Malay hill, New Portland.
j yed a fine view fioni the topmost peak , Mr. anj Mrs, Henry are visiting their
aud unlike the party who explored those \ parents, Rev. and Mrs C. E. Wiley. Ou
heights last year reached home at an their return home their two little
early hour, having experienced no d ffi- daughters who have been here for t.h<
culty :n finding and keeping the trail, if Isummer will return with them. ,
such it may be called.
Many are attending State Fair at LewThe past week L L. Mitchell at his I iston this week.
new residence has had city water added, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Dana of Law
also other improvemerts.
i rence, Mass., are guests of their parents,
Our popular conductor, O. M. Yose, ; Mr. aud Mrs. Loreu Pullen on Depot
is enjoying a well earned vacation at I street.
Oaratunk a..d vicinity. On his return This week Thursday, the W. C. T. U.
home he will be accompanied by his ' met with Mrs. Bert Luce.
wi:e, who has also been visiting there Sunday Mrs. C. W. Leeman was bap
for some time past.
tized and united with the Free Baptist
The past week Mrs. John F. Phillips church at the evening service.
a^ent with friends in Phillips and vi
cinity.
One of our young business men, G.
Are You Engaged?
W. Perry, is now agent for the Ameri Engaged people should remember,
can Express company in place of S. J. that, after marriage, many quarrels can
be avoided, by keeping their digestion?,
Wyman, resigned.
condition with Electric Bitters.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hewey have moved S.in good
A. Brown, of Bennettsville, S. C'.,
from Phillips to this village, where they says:
‘‘For years, my wife suffered in
Quaker always means best. The only stores in any town between
expect to reside for the present.
tensely from dyspepsia, complicate!'
The Pauline Hammond company have with a torpid liver, until she lost hej Kingfield and Lewiston with a Quaker Range on its floor is
and vigor, and became a men
the past week been in this village where strength
wreck of her former self. Then sin
they played to a well filled house each tried
Electric Bitters, which helped liei A. L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield,
night, as their popularity is wed known at once,
and finally made her entirely
in this as well as other sections of the well. She is now strong and healthy.’
W. A. D. Cragin, druggist, sells ant CU SH EE FURN ITURE CO., Farmington
state.
Saturday Henry Allen of Strong was guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
in this village on business, also calling
on old friends.
If you want a 5c Cigar that you will be proud to
F. E. Duirell is having a galvanized
iron roofing placed on his house on up
per Main street. F. E. McLeary of give to a friend or smoke yourself, buy the
Farmington has the job in charge.
Mrs. Addie W. Russell of Cambridge,
Mass., is spending a few weeks at the
home of her father, John Winter and
brother, G. H. Winter.
It is made of good stock.

E. Corson; Grammar, Miss Calla Row
ell; Intermediate, Mias Edith Talcott;
Primary grades, Misses Winnifred Hall.
Josephine Thompron, Effic Carville.
Harl Harvey and John True of New
Portland were callers here last week
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Doyen left towD
Friday last on their way to Messachusetts, where they will reside for the
present.
The pa t week Miss Della Nickerson
of Anson has been the guest if her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
H utchins.
Yeo aud Ivan Smal'have returned to
tlifir borne in Bemis, after a visit with
relatives in this village.
Cathers D. Landers has returned
from a trip to Boston, where he was
called by business.
Mrs. Benj. 0. Webster, formerly of
this town but now of North New Po.t
1 Bid, called on old friends here a few
days ago.
On Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 30,
the ladies of Eureka assembly, No. 68
P. S , gave Mrs. W. G. Doyen a farewell
reception in the K. P. hall. A short
musical program was cairied out, after
which refreshments were served in the
banquet hall, consisting of coffee, sand
wiches and fruit. In behalf of the as
sembly Mrs. E. E. Jenkins presented
Mrs. Doyen with a solid gold ring, ex
pressing in her remarks their regrets at
her departure.
We are glad to see Errnan C. Stanley
on our streets once more much improved
in health.
A. J. Hunnewell has recently had a
bath room added to his residence on
Maple street. Plumbers In Farmington
had the work in charge.
The past week Mrs. Reginald Hinkley
o Dryden has been the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barden.
Mrs. Mila Moores has moved from the
Stanley rent on the British side to Mrs.
C. F. Gilbert’s rent corner of Mam and
Depot streets.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and little
sou of Haverhill, Mass , are at Echo
cottage, Tufts pond, for a few weeks.
Charles Fuller has moved his family
into a tenement on Maple street.
A large crowd attended the fair at
Phill ps last week regardless of the
weather, which was not considered of
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 m onths, 25 cents.
8 m onths, $1.00.
10 m onths, $1.25.
4 m onths, 50 cents.
12 m onths, $1.50.
Gm onths, 75 cents.
16 m onths, $2.00.
Cash in A dvance.
8 m onths, 38 cents.

M a i n e W oodsman solicits com m unica
tions from its readers.
W hen ordering th e address of your paper
changed, please give th e old as w ell as new
address.
If you w ant it stopped, pay to date and say
so.
E ntered a t Phillips, Maine, as second class
m ail m atter.
_______
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers
J . W. BRACKETT, E ditor an d M anager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN, A ssociate M’g’r.

The Edition of Maine Woods
man This Week is 2,125.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1905.
Franklin County Officers.

Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farm ington.
County A ttorney—H erbert S. W ing, K ing
field.
Judge of P robate—Josiah H. Thom pson
Farm ington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler,
Farm ington.
Register of Deeds—C harles F. Coburn
Farm ington.
T reasurer—Carleton P. M errill, F arm ington
Sheriff—D ana O. Coolidge, Jay .
D eputies—Joseph A. W itham , W eld; W. B,
Sm all, Kingfleld; Jam es H. House, New
Sharon; A rthur W. B yrant, J a y ; E arle R.
Taylor; Eustis; H erm an Sanborn, W ilton;
ATbra H, Taylor, J a y ;.Geo. M. Esty, R angeley;
H arry E. Bell, Phillips; David R ichardson,
Strong.
County Commissioners—George D. C lark,
l e w V ineyard; Charles R. H all, East D lxfleld;
B. F. Beal, Phillips.
Term s of Suprem e Judicial Court, th e first
Tuesday of February, th ird Tuesday of May
and fourth Tuesday of Septem ber.
Term s of Probate Court, th e th ird Tuesday
of each m onth.
Regular sessions of County Commissioners
Court, last T uesday of.April and last Tuesday
of Decem ber
O v e r 3000 visitors, representing every
state in the union and many foreign
countries, have registered at the Long
fellow house at Portland to far this
season.
Attendance at the Lewis and Clark
exposition has already passed the mil
lion mark, and the management expect
that It will tally 2,500,000 by the close
of October 15th.

We hear of a Brooks girl who recently
sent 50 cents to a New York advertiser
for a recipe to whiten and keep the
hands soft. She received the following
reply: “Soak them three times a day
in diBhwater while your mother rests."
—Waldo County Advooate.

The old school building which has
been one of the landmarks in tbe village
for 30 years, has beeu sold to Herbert
Spiller, who has moved it to the adjoin
ing lot on which Alvin Berry’s buildings
stood and were destroyed by fire over a
year ago. Mr. Spiller intends to put up
a large boarding house and will use the
schoolhouse for some part of his buildings.
Geo. Oakes and Wm. Quimby have
purchased the schoolhouse lot which is
directly opposite their own residences.
Beginning Friday, Sept. 15, Dr. L. J.
Holt’s dental parlors at Puillips will be
closed from ten days to two weeks.
Dr. Gordon of Portland and Miss Pru
dence Riobardson of Kennebago were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. But er,
Sunday.
Carroll Hewey, who bas been working
all summer at tbe Mt. View House, vis
ited his mother, Mrs. C. T. Richardson
last Thursday.
Dr. W. J. Trefethen, wife and daugh
ter of Wilton, were tbe guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Prootor last week.
Mr. Simon Oakes, who has beeu s ck
for a long time with Bright’s disease,
died at his home last Thursday. The
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funeral services occurred Saturday at Tbe church services Sunday were of
Attacked by a Rob
his late residence.
much interest. The singing was by the and beaten, in a labor riot, until covered
Harold McCard is recovering from his children, to whom a part of Mr. Brad with sores, a Chicago street car conillness and is able to sit up part of the ley’s remaiks were addressed. The iuctor applied Buoklen’s Arnica Salve,
day. II s nurse, Mr. Geo. Aveiy, being church was very tastefully decorated by lud was soon sound and well. “I use it
in my family." writes G. J. Welch, of
no longer needed has gone to Frank Mr. Ewer.
Tekonsba, Mich., “and find it perfect"
Russell’s to care for Richard, the little Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Huntoon are Simply
great for cats and burns. Only
spending tbe week at Lisbon Falls with 25c at W. A. D. Cragin’s drug store.
boy with the broken limb.
Miss Marion Hallet of Boston is visit relatives and attending State fair.
ing her brother, Ralph Hallet, who is Mr. a'^d Mrs. Anson Hoar and son,
Sherman, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F R E S H F R U I T
spending the summer in town.
Miss Bessie Oakes, who is a student at Edgar Berry at Lewiston this week.
every day. Fresh Candy including
Hebron academy, returned to Hebron,
Oquossoc
H
o
u
s
e
at
ltaugeley
high grade
Tubs Jay, for the Fall term.
Opened Wednesday.
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland, who bas
beeu the guest of Miss Prudence Rich The Oquossoc House opened Wednes Chocolates. Moxie,
ardson at Kennebago for a short time, day under the management of Natt Ellis
Cold Soda and
of this place. Mr. Ellis with his genial
returned home Monday.
and accommodating ways
Miss Evelyn Hewey, who has been the personality
Soft Drinks.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Richardson will no doubt make an ideal laidlord.
went to Andover, Saturday, to visit her
F u ll line of
SICKNESS
sister, Mr-. Rose Clark, after which she
will return to her present home in HingGroceries, T o b a c c o
It may b e YOU next
ham, Mass.
and C i g a r s .
Gecrge P ckens, a former resident of
Protect yourself and your iamily
{3 P I am sorry not to be able to
this place who has been spending a few > by taking a policy in the old Generweeks at the Oquossoc House, is now in 0 al Accident Insurance Company of I suit everybody on the price of fruit.
0
California.
I sell it as low as it can be sold, but
Perth, Scotland. For rates and
The Clark party, who has been spend 0 full particulars apply to,
< | the prices have never been so high
U
ing the summer at Osceola Farm, board m
O before.
lug with Mrs. Harley Patterson, left for hz A . G. E ustis, Agt., Strong.
W . D. G rant , Agt., Rangeley.
their home this week.
Oue of the twin boys of Mr. and Mrs. F . W . M I L L E R . District Mgr,
F. L. riarchetti,
W. D. Grant died last Saturday after a Rangeley.
biief illne-s
Rangelev,
.
Maine.

Two Thanksqivinq Dinners
T W O OUAKER R A N G E S and
T W O TEH P O U N D T U R K E Y S .

Quaker Range Contest Absolutely Without Parallel.
The

M aine W oodsman

offers Tw o Prizes

Two Quaker Ranges and T w o of

the finest Ten

Pound Turkeys

that money can

buy,

to the

two ladies who receive the m st votes, under the conditions indicated below.

Two Quaker Ranges and Two Ten Pound Turkeys
In Two (Contests.
*

A “new" caterpillar has been found
on the trees cf L L. HaekeJ’s farm in
Auburn. Specimens will be sent to
Orono for a name. One peculiarly in
teresting thmg about the caterpillars,
is that they come in a single night, and
begin work at once. They have no
nest but cling closely to the under part
of the leaf. In size they vary from half
an inch to an inch and a half in length.
Mayor James P. Baxter, president of
the Portland Savings bank, has an
nounced that the bank is to build a sev
en story block on the site of the Preble
House, which will be demolished. Tbe
block will contain banking rooms for
the institution and will cost 1500,000.
The contracts have not been awarded.
The Preble House is one of tbe oldest
hotels in Portland.
The Angora goat, tbe mascot of Co.
K, 2J regiment, N. G. S. M., of Farm
ington, which was left in the Deer park
by Private Bradbnry when the company
returned to Augusta after their visit to
A G R E A T FRANCE.
A G R EA T RANGE.
/Togus on tbe 8th instant, and has since
been there temporarily as host, having
The Quaker Range never has been beaten and never will be beaten as a sure and easy baker and cooker and an economical consumer for either
received his discharge from tbe com coal, coke
or wood.
The Quaker Range is world famous and is well known to the good cooks of New England, who always have led and always w ill
pany’s seivice, honest and faithful -w ili lead the world.
This range is made by the White-Warner Co. of Taunton, M ass., in itself a guarantee of good faith, and is sold by dealers every
be regularly enlisted as a member of where. A ll pet sons unfamiliar with iis merits may secure upon application at this office, a full description of this remarkable range. The W oods
the National Home. He makes an addi man in the last few years has sent out several of these ranges as prizes, and has never yet received a complaint.
tion to the animals at the park which is
HOW T H E R A N C E S W I L L B E D I S T R I B U T E D .
much appreciated.
Range No. i. To the Lady residing in Phillips, Avon or Madrid, receiving the most votes.
F orest Commissioner Edgar E. Ring
Range No. 2. To the Farmington Lady receiving the most votes. One ten pound Turkey will be given with each range.
states that although the southern por
CON DI TI O NS OF T H E C O N T E S T .
tion of the state has been comparatively
free from forest fire? np to this time,
One range and one ten pound turkey w ill be given to the lady receiving the highest number of votes in either contest. In case that two bona
northern Pisoataquis and Aroostook fide contestants do not appear in any contest, or that the total number of votes in any contest fails to reach i,ooo, even if more than one contestant
counties have suffered to a considerable does appear, the prizes in that contest will be withdrawn, and will be awarded to the lady receiving the highest number of votes for second in the
extent, owing to the extremely dry peri other contest.
od extending over three months during
30-vote coupon will be issued for every dollar and a half that is paid in on subscriptions fof M aine W oodsman , but no coupon will be
which there has been no rain of conse issued forOne
fractional parts of a dollar and a half, or for any subscription o f less than a year. This applies either to old or to new subscribers. One
quence. There have been no wide- 30 vote coupon for every dollar and a half paid, no mere, no less.
spreading conflagrations. If the dry
T o prevent trading among contestants those receiving coupons should fill them out at once, preferably with pen and ink.
No coupons will
period does not extend beyond this be counted upon which two names have been written, even if one of these has been erased
month there is strong hope that most of
A ny contestant is at liberty to canvas anywhere for subscriptions, no matter where she resides, but the priz winner mast be a bona fide resi
the fires now in progress will be sub dent of a town in which the stov is to be awarded.
dued.
Everyone intending to
ter lhis contest should write t6 this office for valuable instructions and for printed matter.
The two ranges in this
contest are full size, Quaker H -.r.e ranges, the latest pattern, fitted for either coal or wood, as desired, and they are among the best ranges for gen
They w ill b delivered at treiglit depot nearest to residence o f the winners. Quaker rang ?s m ay be seen on exhibition at the resi
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All druggist* dence of J , W. Brackett in Thill s or at the store of the Gushee Furniture Company, Farmington.

To Core a Cold In One Day.

refund the money if it fails to cure. W. W. Grove’*
ignature is on each bo*. 25c.

eral service made.

C O N TE S

C LO SES M ONDAY, NOVEM BER 20, A T 6 P. M.

M AINE

Oue Cent a Word.

Perry of Quebec are spending a week

U nder this heading sm all, undisplayed a d  with their oousin, Victor Huart.
vertisem ents, such as “ W ants,” ‘‘For Sale”, Wilbert Mailman of Lewiston, who
‘Situations W anted,” etc., will be Inserted for
lc a word each week. The address will be
charged as p a rt of th e advertisem ent, and was arrested in Phillips one day latt
each initial of nam e a n d com bination of week with 50 quarts of liquor in his
figures count as a word. Stam ps or cash w ith possession, was arraigned before Judge
order.
OST—Fish reel with good silk line between Fendtrson Friday afternoon and was
rhlllipB village ana Mt. Blue pond. Find
er will please leave at Ma ine Woodsman sentenced, after being found guilty, as
follows: For illegal transportation of
office.

L

liquor, $50 and costs; for searoh and
seizure, $100 and costs and 60 days iu
OUSE FOR SALE—I n Phillips, five m in jail.
utes’ w alk from post office. H. W. Gold  Mr. Raymond Keith, who has been a
sm ith .
OR SALE—D. C. L eavitt, Phillips,M e., has a clerk at Mountain View this summer,
single w agon an d a to p buggy for sale returned home Friday.
cheap.
It will be noted that Frank Austin
OR.SALE.—A w hite m are,w eight875pounds, advertises his livery business in this
fair roader. W ill sell cheap for cash, as I
m ust dispose of h e r im m ediately. Address week’s issue. Mr. Austin not only em
Roy Atkinson, Farm ington, Me. ploys horses in his service but also
takes parties oat in his 25 horse power
Wanted
Buick automobile to any desired point
ANTED.—Girls to work in Toothpick Mill. for a reasonable charge. The large
A pply to J. C.Tirrell, Supt.. Strong,M e.
GENTS WANTED—Male or fem ale, all or Cadillac car, which he owned earlier
i p a rt of the tim e by L ee D aggett , Strong, in the season he has exchanged for this
IE., G eneral Agent for H ertel Jen kins Co.
Buick car.
ANTED.—A young m au to learn the p rin t
A. C. Norton left town Saturday for
e r’s trade. A good opportunity for a New
York, where he will purchaee fall
young m an to learn a good trade. J . W.
Brackett Co.
and winter goods.

H

For Sale.

F
F

W
W

UUANTED—A girl for general housew ork in
| | fam ily of four. Inquire a t M a i n e
W
oodsman office.

Special Notice.

New store—Next Monday I open my
confectionery store on Broadway, oppo
site the Stoddard House. I shall have a
complete Udb of all kinds of confection
ery as well as co'd soda and ice cream.
Call and be convinced that this is the
best stock of goods in town.
J . F . N o r t o n , Farmington.

FARMINGTON NEWS.
Special correspondence to M aine W oodsman.
F armington , Sept. 12, 1805.

Lee Yeaton returned Wednesday after
spending several weiki at Wilton.
Clifford Preston returned to Bangor,
Saturday, after spending his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Preston.
Roland Withee started the races at the
fair at Phillips last week.
Geo. B. Cragin is having city water
put into his house on Main street.
About twenty of the Normals took a
straw ride Saturday evening to Farming
ton Falls.
The ball team went to Weld, Friday,
and was defeated with the score of 14 to
4.
Ernest Pottle is clerking for E. O.
Odell in his market
E. W. Merrill is clerkiDg for C. E.
Marr in his drug store.
Perley C. Caswell of New Sharon
Bpent Sunday in town, returning to
Bates college, Monday afternoon.
Carrol Steward returned Tuesday
from Boston, wheie he has been work
ing during the summer.
Leon H. Marr returned to University
of Maine, Tuesday, to finish his course.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Curtis are
spending this week in Kingfield.
Phil H. McDonald of Wilton spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. McDonald.
Fred Stanley of the W. W. Small Ce.
is on his vacation for two weeks.
J. F. Norton has purchased the stock
of J. R. Hodgkin & Co., and will con
tinue the confectioner’s business at the
old stand.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Briggs announce
the marriage of their daughter, M ss
Lelia Ethel, to Adelbert Yeaton Locke,
on Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1905.
Be sure and read the big ad of our
hustling hardware merchant, Harley
Greenwood, next week. It will con
tain something of great interest.
Tcm Austin of New York City ar
rived in town for his vacation, Wednes
day.
Messrs, Oliver Hewitt and Francis

WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE
. ..------------------Is so different from others that it has
a Fragrance as well as a Flavor all its
own. Prepared for m arket in the
cleanest, best lighted,best ventilated
coffee establishment in the world.
Automatic machinery working in
pure air and sunlight handles the
coffee without the touch of a hand
from the bag of import to the sealed
air-tight cans. Best grocers sell it.

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.,
Boston and Chicago.

West Freeman.

Beautiful weather this and farmers
are busy hauling sweet corn to the
factory.
Already the scarlet flame of the maple
occastonaly shows biiliiantly against
the deep green foliage that surrounds
them and autumn grows apace.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Savage
with their guest, Miss Couillard, and
Mrs. Geo. Keef, spent a delightful after
noon with Miss Frankie Keene at Strong.
Piano music, singing gospel hymns and
conversation made the hours pass all too
quickly.
Mrs. Edith Atwood who has been
visiting relatives in this vicinity has re
turned to her home 'n Oakland.
Mr. Bert Lake and Miss Lillian Lake
are working in the corn shop at Strong.
Mr. A!phon8o Lake who has been help
ing Bert with the farm work has re
turned to Phillips.
Mr. Geo. Keef and family spent the
day recently at Mrs. Keef’s brothers at
Maple grove and incidentally carried
home a number of quarts of blackberries
which they picked.
We attended services at the schoolhouse near Tuttles co'ner last Sunday
and listened to an excellent gospil
sermon by Rev. Mr. Scott, pastor of the
Congregational church at WeBt New
Portland. All present must have felt
well repaid for the effort they made to
be there. Mr. Scott will hold servioes
again one week from next Sunday and
we hope he may be encouraged by the
presence of a much larger audience.
The Staples murder oaee at JaoksoD,
Cal., drags its slow length along in a
manner no doubt gratifying to the law
yers but.most exasperating to all lovers
of law order and justice.

Weld.

Messrs. John Legro, Geo. Goding and
Geo. Goodepeed of Wilton have bought
the pine on the Sam McLaughlin place
of Elmon Ellis. They intend to set up
a mill and saw the lumber on the spot.
Guy Sampson lost $42 in a wallet at
the Carthage camp meeting, Aug. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleff Maxwell, also Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Plummer, are visiting
friends in Pittsfield, WaterviNe and Ban
gor.
Mrs. C. Masterman and daughter,
Maude, returned to Framingham, Mass ,
Saturday, Sept. 2
Dr. and Mrs. Stevens and daughter,
Edna, returned to their home in Somer
ville, Mass., Thursday, Sept. 7. Mrs.
Stevens and daughter, have been spend
ing the summer with Mrs. Stevens’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hodsdon.
The district sohools commenced last
Monday, the 11th. The village schools
commenced \ week earlier.
Jesse Ellis enters Bates college this
fall and Milfred I. Buker goes to Colby
college.
Lubert N. Buker has another year at
the Wilton academy, which he is now
attending.
The baseball game Friday afternoon
between the Farmingtons and Welds
ended with a score of 14 to 4, in favor of
the Welds.
There was a dance at the pavilion,
Friday evening, also one at Mr. Osborne’B.
Beginning Friday, Sept. 15, Dr. L. J.
Holt’s dental parlors at Phillips will be
closed from ten days to two weeks.

“ Procrastination”

Is the thief of time,” but it’s more binds
of a thief than if it has to do with adverising in the M a in e W o o d s m a n . It
goes right down into your till and takes
the dollars out. And the longer it oper
ates against you the more you suffer,
for all the while the other fellow is
getting a stronger hold on the trade
you want Have you given this matter
the consideration it deserves?
M a in e W o o d s m a n .

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.

WOODSMAN.

SEPTEM BER

15,

Flagstaff.

1905.

5

LIVERY AN ! AUTOMOBILE STABLE

At this writing, Sept. 10, there has Double or single hitches at rea
not been any frost to hurt any gardens sonable prices. Buick Automobile
or crops in this section which is very re- an 1 experienced chaffeur for rental
maikable.
by the hour or trip.
Miss Alice W lcox of New Vineyard is FRANK AUSTIN. Farmington, Maine.
visiting Mrs. Rufle Taylor this week.
Telephone Connections.
The Royal Comedy company is here
for the week beginning Sept. 5 and is
DANA O. COOLIDGE,
drawing large crowds and giving away a
nice pr ze and eelliDg lots of medicines. Licensed Auctioneer,
Arthur Hersey of Portland, accompa
nied by his mother and siBter, are stopFarmington, Maine.
p ng at the hotel for several weeks.
Rufle Taylor has taken a job of yarding poplar at Long Falls and began In these days of fever excitem ent it is
well to keep your laundry in good condi work(last week,
and be on the safe side, come w hat
Carroll Viles has a crew of 14 men at tion
m ay.
work on poplar across Flagstaff pond.
N othing can accom plish these results
Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton are visi ing b e tter th a n sending your linen to a firstat Wilton and Farmington fo r two class laundry. Try our flexible work on
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.
weeks.
The novelty mill is shut down, occa FRANKLIN STEAri LAUNDRY CO.,
sioned by a leak in the boiler.
Farmington, Maine,
C. W. Savage and son, Ellery, started
W.
H.
KENNEDY
and Q. W . LA T H A n ,
last Saturday morning for Exeter, N.
Proprietors.
H., where the son will enter PhillipsW IL L IS HARDY, Agent, Phillips.
Exeter academy with the entering class
Northeastern
Telephone 4-2.
at the fall term, beginning Sept. 12.
Miss Rena Ricker is attending the
Normal school at Farmington.
••1
ISNSI
— 1•
Mrs. B E. Savage has so far recovered v
from her illness as to be able to walk to
It’s about time to think of j
the v.llage and do light work.
winter.
|
Y es, we do

Salem.

Dr. L. J. Holt’s dental parlors at Phil
lips will be closed from ten days to two
weeks, beginning Friday, Sept. 15

STEAn

O rie n ta l
B e a u tifie r.
Removes
Tan, Pimples,
Freckles,
Patches,
Rash, andandMoth
Skin
Diseases,
every
blemish
l’ on
beauty,
and defles
detection.
has stood the testIt
of
57
years,
and
Istaste
so itharmless
weit
to
be
sure
Is
properly
made.
Accept no counter
feit
ofDr.similar
name.
L.to A.a
Sayre
said
lady
of
the
hautton (a patient):
“will
As use
you them,
ladies
— —
,,
x
I recommend
Gkino preparations.”
u rau d ’s C ream
as the
harmfulandof Fancyall the
For ’sale
by allleast
druggists
looas Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.
ERD.T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New York

Resolutions of Respect.

W hereas, the m essenger of death has
again entered our Grange jtn d rem oved from
our m idst our beloved brother, H osea Augus
tu s D unham ,
Resolved, th a t w hile not a frequent a tte n d 
a n t at our m eetings h« was an honored
m em ber of th is order, highly esteem ed for
his sterling integrity, bus! ness capacity an d
his exem plary character as a husband, fath er
and a follower of Christ.
Resolved, th a t to th e bereaved fam ily of
our departed brother, Vorth F ran k lin Grange
extend its slncerest sym pathy, m ay they fe 1
th a t
The love of God is bro ad er than the m easure
of m an’s m ind.
And the heart of th e E ternal is m ost wonderfully kind.
Though the sliver cord be loosed and the
goldenbowl be broken yet
The w hile
They travel forward mile by mile,
He loiters w ith a backw ard sm ile,
Till they can overtake
Resolved, that our charter be draped for
thirty days, that this tribute be entered upon
our records, that a cop v be sent to the Dereaved fam ily of our departed brother, also
a copy sent to Phillips Maine W oodsman for
publication.
J. Morrison , { Committee
C. O. D il l ,
l
on
D. D. Gr a ff am , ( Resolutions.

j

|

•

?t

FITTING {

A Skin of Beauty Is a_Joy_Forever. •
G o u ra u d ’s
D r . TC. r Fe ea lix
m o r M a g ic a l

•

i.

s p in n e y ,

:

•

*

J

•

N O TICE
WILL BE AT
Farm ington, Angnst 26, 26, 28, 29, 30 and 31,
Septem ber 1, 9,11,12,13, 14 and 15.
Rangeley, Septem ber 2 and 4.
Stratton, Septem ber 5.
Eustis, Septem ber 6.
Flagstaff, Septem ber 7.
All operations pertaining to dentistry eaie
fully perform ed. Special attentio n given to
preserving th e natu ral teeth. Teeth extracted
w itho ut pain a specialty. A rtificial w ork of
all kinds prom ptly and carefully don<
T eeth extracted free w hen plates are m ada
All w ork w arranted. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo

Birth Cards

Among many other things, we
print birth cards like diagram below.

Calendars for
190 6.

Maine.

Broadway,
Farmington, * Haine.

CO TO

Tennis and
Canvas Shoes.
By selling shoes together
with D ry Goods I can give
you great
money.

values

for

your

Call and examine my line of

Shirt W aists
and two piece Suits before buy
ing elsewhere.
The N ew Dry and Fancy
Goods Store.

ML H. BLAISD ELL.
12 Broadway,
Farmington, - Haine.

UP-TO-DATE
ADVERTISING
On the small card is given tbe
babies’ name and date of birth; on
the large one, the parents’ name and
residence.
These cards are fastened together
with a bow of ribbon, put into a
small envel pe, ar.d present a very :
neat and dainty appearance.
Prices $2.50 for fifty, and after the j
first fifty 2c a piece.
J . W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine

C L U B B IN G O F F E R .
We have made arrangements
whereby we can make the following
offer:
The T ri Weekly Tribune,
$ 1.5 0
Maine Woods and
Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ 1.5 0
$ oc
Our price
$
The Tribune Farm er, (weekly) $ 1 .co
Maine Woods and
Maine Woodsman, 1 year,
$ i- °
$2.50
Our price,
$2-25
The T ri Weekly Tribune,
$ 1.5 0
The Tribune Farm er,
$ i.o c

3
2*35
5

M a in e W o o d sm a n solicits orders
for 1906 Calendars. W e have an Maine Woods and
attractive line of Samples to show, Maine Woodsman, I year,
and it is a pleasure to make prices.
Our price,
M A IN E W O O D SM A N ,
Address,

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Yur
dragglst will refund money if Pazo Ointment fails to
Phillips,
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50 ctt.

Arbo C. Norton,

Eastern Telepone 29-5.

Resolutions ot Respect.

W hereas, after a long and w eary illness, it
has pleased our H eavenly F ather to call 'o
his rest our beloved brother, H enry M. B ut
terfield, one of our oldest and m ost respected
m em bers of our G range, therefore be it
Resolved, th a t we m eekly bow in subm is
sion to th e Divine W ill, believing th a t he
doeth all tilings well. Lingering disease
nam ed him its own, but to the last he m ain
tained a cheerful, hopeful spirit, continuing
labor long after bodily organa h ad lost th e
vitalizing force of h ealth and strength. His
life record Is finished and across th e pages
another, to whose high m andate we bow su b 
m issively, lias w ritten in characters we can 
not erase, the fateful word “F inis.” Do we
not know it is also w ritten th e welcome
words “ Well done?”
He is not dead, this friend, not dead
But in the path we m ortals tread
Got some few, trifling steps ahead
And nearer to the end.
So th at we, too, once past the bend
Shall m eet again as face to face this friend
We fancy dead.
Resolved, th a t we as a Grange extend ou r
h e artfe lt sym pathy to the bereaved fam ily
and com m end them to th e one who is able to
bind up broken hearts and say “Thy will be
done and not ours.”
R isolved, th at our charter be draped in
suitable em blem s for a pedod of 30 days;
th a t a copy of these reso.utions be sent to
th e bereaved family, a copy placed upon our
records and a copy sent to Phillips Main e
woodsman for publication.
j . Morrison ( Committee
C. O. D il l ,
{
on
D. D. Graffam , ( Resolutions.

for fall and winter w e j r. A ll
the new shades and styles at
reasonable prices
Ladies’ Covert Coats in cas
tor shades for fall wear, $10.00
and $.12.00.
Ladies’ Kersey Coats in black,
green castor and brown, all
sizes from 32 to 44, $5, $8 ,
$10 , $ 1 2 and $15.
M isses’ Coats in plain colors
and fancy mixtures, #2.50,
$4^,0, ^6.50 and #8.00
Children’s White Bearskin
Coats, $3.5 0 and 500.
Children’s Cloth Coats, all
colors, £2.25, $2.50 and $ 3 50.
We have Furs for Ladies’
Misses and Children from 25c
to $25.00.

T o buy your

Dr. J . R. K it tr id g e . De ntist

Dainty

COATS

|

•

Telephone connections.

and Children’s

M. H. Blaisdell

: Farmington, - Maine. »

•

Ladies’ Hisses’

j

in modern style and guarantee
our work.
•

h.

Arbo C. Norton.

$ 1.5 0
$4.00

$3.75

M a in e W o o d s m a n , Phillips, Maine.

In these days live merchants are
looking for profit.
They are
placi g
their
adverriementt
where, in their best judgement,
they will do them the most good.
Tim e was, we are told, when
the store keeper used to give the
newpaper man an advertisetisement, “ just to help out the
paper.”

That would be considered a
senseless performance now.
W e want advertisements from
people who want to get their
money’s worth out of their ad
vertising.
We want advertisements from
people who intend to give their
advertisements some care and
attention.

We want advertisements from
business people who realize that
they have something to say to
the more than ten thousand
readers of M aine W oodsman,
if they would make their busi
ness all that it should be.
T o such people, the Maine
W oodsman advertising columns
present indeed a rare bargain.5^
The M aine W oodsman has the

readers—more than ten thousand
of them—without which allad vertising would be a failure—
money thrown away.
But I T P A Y S to advertise m
M aine W oodsman. If in doubt
try it.
Classified advertisements, only
one cent a word.

MAINE WOODSMAN,
Phillip s Maine.

M A IN E

6

Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—Mr. Georg© Grover has been visit —Mr. Evan Hutchins of Strong is
clerking for E Igar R. Toothaker.
ing friends in fckowbegan.
—Mrs. Oscar Hardy of Dryden visited —Beginning Friday, Sept. 15, Dr. L.
J. Holt’s dental parlors will be c’osed
in town last week.
—Misses Tena and May Goldsmith of from ten days to two weeks.
— Mrs H. H. Lander and mother, Mrs.
Strong were in town last Thursday.
—Mrs. Edward Goldsmith of Strong OJtavia Goodwin of Stratton were in
town Wednesday and Thursday of last
called in town Tuesday.
—Phelan lodge, No. 30, D. of H., will week.
hold its regular meeting thi^ Thursday —The King’s Daughters will meet
this Friday evening with Mrs. N. T.
evening.
—Miss Flosgie Masterman of Boston Toothaker. Don’t forget to bring your
is visiting relatives in Phillips and vi favorite pickle recipe, also a sample if
you wish.
cinity.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tibbetts who —Will the man who called late Thurs
have been workiDg for Weston Parker day afternoon, Oct. 7, and paid $3 on
account please call at th>s cfiice and
have finished work there.
—Mr. George G. Witham, who was leave his name? In the rustbof business
formerly with the M a im e W o o d sm a n Thursday we neglected to take it.
and the Lewiston Journal now has a —Charles Smith of Madrid, who has
responsible position on the staff of the been confloed to his home by illness for
some time, was able to drive into town
Boston Jonrnal.
—A regular meeting of North Frank Thursday. All are glad to note Mr
lin Pomona Grange, P. of H., No. 22, Smith’s recovery.
will be held with Lemon Stream grange, —Mr. W. H. M o u l t o n of
New Vineyard, Thursday, Sept. 21, at Hudson, Mass., has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Benj. Dodge of late. Last
10 a. m. Picnic dinner.
—Mr. Fred Morton of Avon was in Tuesday Mr. Moulton and Mr. Dodge
Bath on business last week and was the started for an extended tiip to the
guest of P. I. Andrews and Hon. L. W. Aroostook on business.
Nash at Kennebunk ever Sunday. Mr —A. J. Haley is making plans and
Morton bought a driving horse in Saco will put up the frame of a three-story
block, 48 feet front in Ridlonville for
and brought it back with him.
—Mrs. Lionel Allen and Mrs. Fred Mrs. A. L. Wills of this village. About
Masterman accompanied Mr. Charles N. Oct. 1st Mr. Haley will go to West Palm
Shaw of Cumberland to Farmington, Beach, Fla., where he will superintend
Saturday afternoon, Mr. Sbaw being on a large amount of building for Prof. J.
his return home. He was to remain M. Munyon of Philadelphia. Harry and
Archie, sons of Mr. Haley, will accornwith friends in Danville JunoUon for a pary
him there and be employed in the
few days. Mr. Shaw has been visiting
building
operations.—The Farmington
Mr. and Mrs. Allen and other relatives
Chronicle.
In town for the past three weeks.
—One of the men hurt in the rear end
—E S. Bubier, D. Prescott Lowell collision
at South Gardiner several days
Carl Beiedy and Ralph Cragin camped on ago was Lucius
Shepard of Morris, N.
the top of Mount Blue on Friday night J. He was on hisJ. way
relative*
Of last week. At 9.30 they sent up some at Orono. Mr. Shepardtois visit
old’
fireworks which were plainly seen in His father was a brother 32of years
the
late
Phillips village. W. A. D. Cragin re
Shepard of Phillips. Mr. Shep
sponded by sending up fireworks from David
was very seriously hurt but if noth
the village. The boys slept in a bough ard
ing new happens he will live. Mr. A.
camp that was built around several big D.
of Augusta received a letter
boulders that happened to be near to fromRussell
Shepard’s
aunt and immediately
gether. They Bay they slept very nicely called on the young
man at the hospital.
and enjoyed the trip very much.
He found the patient conscious although
—Mr. F. N. Beal, superintendent of he had been in an unoonscious condition
the Sandy River railroad, says the Phil for three days after the accident hap
lips & Rungeley railroad bridge at Phil pened, having been thrown through the
lips Is now as good as new. He says
window when the collision occurred.
also that a wonderful amount of effect car
He is, however, apparently out of dan,,
ual work has been done on the road bed get.
since Receiver Carter took charge of it.
Among other things are new whistling
Mingo Gossip.
posts throughout the entire length of Special correspondence
to Maine W oodsman.
the line. A new turn table is being
R a n g e l e y , Sept. 11, 1905.
built at Madrid Station.
Our ball team has suffered two defeats
—At the appointed hour the worthy since our last letter although the games
master, Fred Morton, called the regular were well contested and much more in
meeting of North Franklin grange to teresting than the scores indicate.
order. It was a very pleasant afternoon The first game was with a picked nine
and about 60 members were present. from The Birches on the Munyon field,
The sisters were out in large numbers. Aug. 25. Score: Birches 12 to West
If a full meeting is desired all the broth Rangeleys 4.
ers have to do is to give notice that they The first five innings were quite even
will furnish the treat and all will be but the sixth proved a Waterloo for the
there. A generous treat of bananas, home team, the visitors getting six runs.
peanuts and candy was <assed. The As the visitors had several crack players
third and fourth degrees were conferred, from college and preparatory school
resolutions read and adopted and a very nines, the showing of our inexperienced
pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by the. team was praise worthy.
members present.
The other game was with the Stratton
team, our boys being ir.vited to play
them the next day, Saturday, Aug. 26.
The game was quite close at first and
the vaunted “champions” of Franklin
county had a bad scare until our boys
Wouldn’t any woman be happy.
became a little flurried and by bad
After years of backache suffering,
errors let in the winning runs. The
Days of misery, nights of unresfi
final score stood 16 to 12.
The distress of urinary troubles,
To find relief and cure?
Both batteries did good work, each
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence pitcher striking out several of their op
Hke this:
ponents and the catchers playing their
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front positions brilliantly.
St., Traverse City, Mich., says: “For On Thursday the 7th inst. a team
twenty years I
the Mountain View is to play the
was doctoring from
West
on the Munyon grounds
for kidney and and weRangeleys
confidently expect a victory for
liver t r ouble,
but without ben our boys.
efit. Just before There is quite a deal of extensive re
I began using pairing going on here. Isaac Nile is
Doan’s Kidney having his house replastered by Emery
who will also plaster several
Pills I was al Moore
for Fred Pillsbury.
most paralyz rooms
Merion Hoar has charge of the erec
ed. I could tion
an addition to Fred Pillsbury’s
hardly stand on houseofand
shed for Austin Hinkley to
my feet be replace thea broken-backed
addition to
cause of the the barn which has been a prominent
numbness and eyesore for some time. Mr. Hinkley
this down about as soon as he got
lack of circulation. Had a knife been tore
thrust into my kidneys the pain could possession.
Pillsbury has brought pipes from
pot have been more intense. My sleep theFred
he dug last summer and now
Was disturbed by visions of distorted has well
running water in his house.
figures. The kidney secretions were an The
arrest of the burglar who
noyingly irregular, and I was tortured looted prompt
the Bonney log camp recently
With thirst and always bloated. I used should deter any of the lawless from
•even boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The similar attempts. All the stolen prop
bloating subsided until I weighed 100 erty was recovered.
has been remarkably fine to
pounds less, could sleep like a child and theWeather
present writing but a regular Sep
was relieved of the pain and the irregu tember
storm is now raging and the colarity of the kidney action. My circula- plows rainfall
should put out the forest
tiou is good and I feel better in every fires.
way.”
A party of four young men are camp
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney ing on the shore of Hunter cove, their
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will white tent being quite a picturesque fea
the landscape while their bugle
be mailed on application to any part of ture inseveral
times a day disturb the
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- calls
as well as the meditations of t 1 e
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by aU echoes
venerable doctor on the Point.
V*ga\ ?'!** *
IK ’

HAPPY WOMEN.

WOODSMAN

SEPTEM BER

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

15,

1905.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Fall Coats, $6 to $14
$1 to $12
Furs,
G. B. SEDGELEY.

The
Beginning
OF

THE

Fall
Season

finds us with a
larger stock of
Men’s and Boys’
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. Clothing and Fur
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
nishings than we
ever had one sea
son before.
We have the
newest fashions
in O v e r c o a t s ,
If y o u have Plenty of Soap and water.
The Phillips Water Company will furnish
Suits, h ats, Caps,
you the water, we will furninish
Shoes, etc.
Our goods are
— V- all made in the
and you can do the rest. Use nothing but
best possible m an
the very best Soap that you can buy, the
kind you always find at
ner.
We have given
special attention
to heavy weight
clothing for rough
every day wear,
and here at the Corner Store all scholars
viz. heavy weight
can find just what they want in the way of
tablets, pens, pencils; rulers, school bags,
Pants, Coats, Reefetc , but last but not least, a Waterman
e r s , Underwear,
Ideal Fountain Pen is the correct 1hing.
Vests, Gloves, Mitt e n s, Sweaters,
Overshirts, etc.
We invite you
CORNER STORE,
NO. i BEAL BLOCK,
to call and see
MAIN STREET, PHILLIPS, MAINE.
them.

No Trouble at all
to Keep Clean
The Soap

CR A G I N ’S.

School Begins Monday

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

D. F.
PROPOSITIONS
HOYT
Baby
TO PRINT
come to the customer in various
Carriages forms.
& CO.
There are plenty of firm*
that send out circulars offering a

of desirable styles and prices
to suit.

CHAS. F. CHANDLER,
FURNITURE DEALER AND
UNDERTAKER,
P hillips, - - M aine .

No.. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Me.

“ leader” and make up when they
get the customer “ hooked.” We have
done a great deal of printing and we
now have an outfit that can be ex
celled by few in the state. We print
anything, from Bonds to Visiting
Cards.
J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Agency for the Univer*
PbiUins. Maine sal Steam Laundry.

M AIN E

spent Sunday with Mr. Laforest Boston.
Amos True went to Boston, Monday,
on
a business trip.
Special correspondence to M aine W oodsm an. Messrs. Isaiah Welch and Llewellyn
S t r o n g , Sept. 13, 1905. Stevens attended the reunion of their
Will Blethen has purchased Arthur old regiment, the First Maine cavalry,
Tucker’s house on Depot street. He in Lewiston last Wednesday.
will move in about Oct. 1.
Congratulations are being received by
Charles Pratt of Gorham, N. H., spent Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vallier upon the
part of last week with his father, Mr. arrival of a 9-pound boy.
Stephen Pratt.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Enoch
Mrs. W. L. Guild is spending the Staples is improving.
week at her old home in Turner.
Dr. C. W. Beil spent Sunday in Port
Mr. and Mrs. Quimby of Rangeley land. Dr. George Piatt of Farmington
had charge of his practice while he was
STR O N G .
away.
A. E. Goodwin is moving into the
C. W . B E L L , M. D.
Pratt rent recently vacated by Lon Ken
P liysiciau and Surgeon
nedy.
(Office at residence.)
F. P. Nutting is visiting at his old
STRONG,
MAINE
home in New Hampshire.
T elep hone connection
Miss Marston of Portland is boarding
C. V. S T A R B I R D ,
at Mrs. Mary Keene’s and working in
Strong, •
M a i n e , the pick mill.
M ANUFACTURER AND D E A L E R IN
Mrs. Burton Dickey spent part of last
Building Lumber, K iln Dried H ard week in Phillips.
wood Flooring, Sheathing, Mould
Mrs. Emma Bennett is visiting Mrs.
in gs, Shingles and Long Clapboards. Frank Worthley at her home in Phillips.
Give my Clapboards a try. \
Misse« Lizzie True, May Goldsmith
and Tena Goldsmith attended the fair at
Phillips last week.
I want to buy your live fowl and j Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Mitchell and
eggs.
I pay the highest market | daughter, Cassie, have returned from a
v sit to friends in Wiscasset and Lisbon
price.
E. F. VERRILL, - Strong, Maine Falls.
Tbaxter Cook of Freeman has moved
into S D. Gates’s Louse. Mr. Cook will
It hardly pays to use time and drive F. E. Lynn’s pair of gray horses.
strength making cotton underwear j Gerald Luce of Phillips is visiting
when you can purchase it at the fol-1 friends in town.
lowing prices :— Nightdresses 50c to j Dr. L. J. Holt’s dental parlors at Phil
$1.0 0 , Drawers 25c to 50c, Under-! lips will be closed from ten days to two
skirts 29c to 39c. Long white Skirts |
weeks, beginning Friday, Sept. 15.
at low prices.

STRONG NEWS.

WANTED.

L. C. H u n t e r & Co., Str ong .

TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.

I wish to inform my customers j Alec Crosby was a recent caller at
that I shall be in Boston Sept. 18 to; Henry Crosby's. They have also enter
23 to purchase my fall and winter tained Charles Crosby and Geo. Crosby.
Mrs. Ed Goldsmith visited at C. A.
millinery. A ny lady wishing to leave
special orders can do so.
Goldsmith’s one day last week.

Mr. Everett of Minnesota, formerly of
Hrs. flellie Kilkenny Bradford, New
Vineyard, has recently visited his
Bates Block, Strong, flalne. old home
town and his cousin, Mrs. A.
M. Howes,
Mrs. Cassie Fariin is driving th e
PH O N O G RAPH S school
team from Taylor Hill to the vil
and Records as cheap as you can lage.
get them in the city.
Two of Fred Nutting’s crew at the
Prices, $10.00, £20.00, £30 00 and Warren mill met with accidents the past
£50.00.
week. Perley Jackson cut his foot and
Records 35c each.
Bert Reickert cut bis leg just below the
knee. We are glad that neither were
J H. B E L L, Agent,
cut worse as e ther might have been se
Box 57,
Strong, Me. |rious.
Mr. Anderson has moved his family
M ail orders promptly attended to.
A ll machines guaranteed and patron into the house on the Allen farm recent
ly vacated by Everett Gould, who has
age solicited.
stored his goods at Herbert Partin’s.
We understand tbat Mr. Gould intends
to move to Rumford Falls.
The following people from this place
College Ice
attended the fair at Phillips: C. A.
Gildsmith and wife, Chas, Taylor, W.
Arthur Crosby and O. S. Voter.
Ice Cold Soda Lewis,
Add Williams entertained a party of
his young friends at his home Saturday,
Sept. 9. A very pleasant tune was en
a’ l flavor'1. A ll the popular
j >yed by all.
brands of Cigars.
c . E. D Y E R ,
Real Estate Transfers.
STRONd, - MAINE.
The following are the recent Real Es
tate Transfers recorded with the Frank
lin County Registry of Deeds at Farm
ingtou.

C hesterville—Linton J . K eith to I. R.
W right, land, $1 (war.); H erbert C. W bitteinore to George M. Goding, Joh n O. LeGroo
and F red H. Ranger, land $1 quit.
E ustis—M. H. W yman to A. B. Sargent,
land, §1 (w ar.); Isaac W. G reene to F ran k L.
Cox, land, §1 quit.
F arm ington—Elisha B radford to M aria L.
H ayden, land and buildings, $1 (war.); Eu
in 32-40, 38-40, 38-55, 32 spe
gene Hiseock to J. L. Hiscock, cem etery lot,
cial, 30-30, 33-22 and 30 40.
$10 quit; Clifton T. Hiscock to Mary A. Hiscoek, land, $1 quit; Laura L. Bradford to
Savage .22 Target R ifle.
E lisha Bradford, land, $1 q u it; D rusilla P er
Anything in the rifle line.
kins to George S. P erkins, lan d and build
If we don’t have the rifle you
ings, $1 (’w ar.); Newell R. K now lton to Ella
want in stock we can get it in
L. H ow ard, cottage and lot, $1 (war.)
three days.
Ja y —Velzora A. C arter to E dw in L. Carter,
land, $1 (war.); A rthur G. Flagg to Charles E.
A ll kinds of ammunition for
Sawyer, land, $1 (war.); F rank C. P artridg e to
all kinds of guns.
Charles B. Sm ith, land and buildings, $1,200
(war.)
DAGGETT
W ILL,
New Sharon—Sam uel W. Bailey to Ger
trude F. Bailey, land, $1 qu it; Evelyn P. Hop
Strong, Maine.
kins to Jam es T. W eeks and H arriet J. Day,
land, $1 (war)
New V ineyard—W allace A. H all to F. H.
Dennett, land and buildings, $5,000 (war.)
Phillips—Sarah E lizabeth W hittem ore to
I have iust received my full line of Moses D avenport, cem etery lot, $250 quit.
Rangeley—Maud L. T oothaker to I. Bert
Herrick, land and buildings, $300 qu it; H. A
Furbish to Maggie P. Thom pson, cem etery
lot, $5 (w ar.); H. A. F urbish to I. W. M itchell,
cem etery lot, $5 (w ar.); H. A. F urbish to
F ra n k Height, cem etery lot, $6 (war.)
Strong—Clare M. K now lton to Burton G.
D ickey, real estate, $1 (war,)
W ilton—H erbert L. K napp to E dw ard C.
If you are in need of anything for B utterfield, land and buildings, $1 (war.)

Winchester

Rifles l

&

Winter Suits

and Overcoats.

Fall and Winter Wear, come in and
let me show you some good values.
Although the price of w ooljias gone
up you will find my prices are as
cheap as last year. I bought my
goods before the rise.

WOODSMAN,

SEPTEM BER

CHAPTER OF EASTERN STAR.

15,

7

1905.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

B L IS S

Constituted at Strong Last Fri
day Evening.
Business College

Sherbourne Chapter No 117, of Phil
lips went to Strong Friday evening by
special train and constituted Oppalunski
Chapter, N j. 125, at that place. Thirtyeight members of the order here went
to Strong.
The lodge was .organized by Grand
Worthy Patron Willard of Portland, as
sisted most ably by Mrs. Willard, as
grand marshall; Mrs. F. D. Bartlett of
Phillips as grand chaplin; P. D. Stubbs,
Esq., of Strong as grand secretary and
Mrs. Mabel Austin of Phillips as grand
organist.
All the work was performed in a very
impressive manner by the various of
ficers engaged in the work and the Phil
lips lodge received many compliments
for its fine work.
After the constitution of the lodge re
freshments were served in the dinning
hall, after which oame vocal and instru
mental music which was greatly en
joyed.
Following are the officers of the Strong
lodge:
Worthy matron, Flora C. Pease;
worthy patron, C. B. Richardson; as
sociate matron, Eva Guild; secretary,
Avis Welch; treasurer, Annie S. Bell;!
conductress, Clair Knowlton; associate
conductress, Emily Loring; warder,
Ethel Welch; sentinel, W. L. Guild;
marshal, P. D Stubbs; chaplain, Flora
Starbird; Adah, Annie Howard; Ruth,
Orra Luce; Martha, Clara Richardson;
Esther, Alma Shaw; Eleota, Mabel Will;
o ganist, Emma A. Stubbs.
The iame Oppalunski is given the
lodge in commeration of Pierpoles best
loved daughter of that name.
A member of the chapter writing
about the matter says:
“In the legend of Pierpole, last Indian
of the Sandy, among the children named
is that of Oppa’unski, his favorite and
best loved daughter.”
“The site v here Pierpole built his
wigwam and the spring where he drew
water are on the interval but a short
distauce from our lodge.
“Hence the name chosen for our chap
ter is Oppalunski.”

District No.jj, Phillips.

"vVill begin its 9th year

September 18, 1905.

CWholesale
o aand lRetail
!
Leave your orders early for nex
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

B E A L & flcLEARY,
T h e Bliss M e t h o d
Tlie distinguishing features of our Office at Phillips Station.
school is the B lks M ethod of private indi
vidual instruction, giving the student the
AG EN TS:
benefit of close personal contact w ith a
larger and m ore efficient corps of special
J
.
A
.
Russell
& Co , Rangeley}
teachers than any sm all school can afford
to hire.
C. B . Richardson, Strong;
L . L . Mitchell, Kingfield.
T h e B u s in e s s Cou rse
Is the strongest offered by any school in
New England, and is a broad preparation i
for a successful business career.
T h e Shor tha nd C o urs e
Offers technical trainin g in all th a t per
tains to the duties of stenograper, re
porter, or private secretary.
T h e C o m b i n e d Cou rse
The com bined course is a com bination
of the above and gives the pupil a general
know ledge of financial records as well as
those of correspondence.
T h e T e a c h e r ’s Course
G raduates com m ercial teachers for
other private schools, business colleges
and high schools.
For rates, description of courses, and
other inform ation, call or w rite to
Bliss Business College,
L ew isto n , H aine.

5000

“ No Better School at A ny Price.”

Cords of Peeled

Pulp Wood
W A N TED
On line of Sandy R iver, Franklin
& Megantic, Phillips & Rangeley
and Eustis Railroads.
For prices and other informa
tion, apply to
A . W . M c L E A R Y , Phillips, Miine.

Kineo Heater.

PIANOS.

Some of the far mere are digging their
The Henry F. Miller Grand and
potatoes and report about balf a crop.
Miss Bernice True i|-> attending High Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
school at the village."
40 years, always under one
Miss Annie Field is teaching school in than
management and today retaining its
Rangeley.
personality.
Mrs. Lydia Dodge was the guest of original
The Miller is the artistic Piano
her sister, Miss Sarah Calden, at the forte
of Am erica. Its individuality
home of George Haley recently.
invites the attention of all interested
Miss Gertrude Cushman p a s s e d in
the Finest A rt Products of the
through the District, Sept. 4, on her World.
way to Greenvale where she will teach. A line of Artistic Pianofortes, the
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll True and little
y F . M iller, Briggs, Davenport
daughter returned recently from a very &Hem
Kineo Cook,
Treacy, and 20 other well known
enjoyable carriage drive to Oxford couu- makes.
Finest goods ever manufactured
ty. They visited Mrs. True’s aunt, Mrs.
S. G. W H EELW R IG H T, Send to
Abbie Littlehale, living in Newry.
U. M. Hunt of Strong was in this Dis
PIANO DEALER,
N O Y E S & N U T T E R . M ’f ’rs..
trict last week and spent Friday night EAST DIXF1ELD,
MAINE
Bangor,
Maine,
with L. B Field.
For
descriptive
Circular*.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wing and children
Engine
after spending a week with relatives and Don’t Buy A Gasoline
until you learn of th e I
attending the Wing reunion, also tte
m erits of Church’s Air
Cooled Engine. No
F R E E TO A L L O U R
cattle show and fair, returned to their
w ater to freeze or tank
home in Mexico last Friday.
to fill. Has no equal
for saw ing, grinding,
Miss Agnes Hamden, teacher in Dis
pum ping r u n n i n g S U B S C R I B E R S !
cream
separators and
trict No. 2, spent Saturday and Sunday
other farm m achinery.
with her friend, Mrs. Clara Byron.
Fully guaranteed.

Saved Child’s Life
Mrs. Osgood J. Swan, West Paris,
Me., R. F. D., No. 2, writes:—
September 29, 1903.

Dear Sirs:—
I have used your l'L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters for my little boy for two years
and I do not think he would have lived
if I had not heard of them. He is now
four years old and a fat, rugged boy
The True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
a family remedy for old and young—
for Indigestion, Constipation, Colds
and Headache, 35 cents at all good
stores.

SPRUCE LUMBER
FOR SALE.
Ready for Imme diate
Shipment.

The Great
American
Farmer,
Gasoline

Also all sizes of
w ater cooled engiues,
pum ps,wood saw s,etc.
Full ii)form ation[free.
Call on or address,
H. E. MAYO,
Salem, - Maine.
Agt. for Franklin Co

TH E

CELEBRATED

Alamo
Engine.

The Engine that made
Hillsdale Famous.

Buy Direct from Factory.

M A IN E W O O D S and

Gasoline E n g i n e s ,
E n s il a g e M a c h i n e r y , M A IN E W OO DSM AN,
The leading county papers.and
W i n d Mi lls , T a n k s ,
C r i n d l n g Mi lls , etc.
THE AMERICAN

Learn about the Engine that,starts
Boards (rough and planed,)
Children’s Spring Tonic.
well in cold weather.
A fter a long w in ter the children’s blood
Scantling, Lath, Plank
fiows sluggishly, th e bowels are irregular and
Alw ays a good assortment of sec
the channels or th e body clogged. This is the
ond hand engines at bargain prices.
chance for w hich disease has been lying in
and
Dimension.
wait. No tim e sho uld be lost in cleansing
Get our catalog. Write us your
th e blood and reg u latin g th e stomach w ith a
good spring m edicine. For children’s a il
Special orders solicited.
wants.
m ents nothing equals Dr. True’s Worm Elixir.
A tew doses w ill expel w orm *1 t any, and
L U N T , M O S S & C O .,
tone up th e w hole system a. oe Uer spr ng
E. W. LORINQ,
n e l i t a e cannot be found. Twenty thousand
4 3 So. M ar ke t St., B os to n .
bottles weir sold In March alone. Price, 35c
Please mention this paper.
SALEM . M AIN E.
Strong,
flaine at all druggists.

F. A. CROSSM AN,

Indianapolis, Ind.
The leading
agricultural journal of the nation,
edited by an able corps of writer*.
This valuable journal, in addition
to the logical treatmeut of all agricul
tural subjects will also discussjthe
great issues of the day, thereby add
ing zest to its columns and giving
the farmer something to think about
aside from the every day humdrum
o f routine duties. Within the next
thirty days we offer two for^ the
price of one.

FARMER

all for $2.00.
This unparralled
offer is made to all new subscribers,
and all old ones who pay up all
arrears and renew within thirty days.
Samples copies free. Address,

MAINE WOODSMAN,

Phillips, Maine.

M AINE

s

Phillios and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

—Mr. Frank Fales of Farmington was
a caller in town fair week,
—D. F. Field is having his house
painted.
—Mrs. Etta Harnden and son, Otto,
returned from Lewiston Saturday night.
—Miss Esina Springer is learning typesetting at the M aine Woodsman.
—Miss Nellie Bartlett went to Boston
Saturday.
—Mrs. H. H. Berry Is ill with spiEal
trouble.
—Mrs. J. M. Teague was ill the first
of the week.
—Miss Winnifred Harnden has gone
to Rangeley to work.
—Phillips Hotel is receiving a new
coat of paint.
—Mr. Henry Harden of Portland is
spending a week in town.
—Mrs. J. W. Brackett has been on
the sick list this week.
—Clarence Luce and Pearl Allen of
Livermore Falls visited in town a few
days last week.
—Miss Edith H. Hatch, the Primary
teaoher, is boarding with Mrs. Harriet
Voter.
—Miss Celia Whitney is spending her
vacation with friends in Auburn and
Portland.
—Miss Isabel, little daughter of Mr.
and MrB. J. A. Bussell, is viBiting her
aunt, Mrs. Edward Greenwood.
—Mr. Edgar R. Toothaker is improv
Sng the Interior of his store with fresh
paint.
—Mrs. A. A. Sanborn, who has been
visiting friends in town, returned to her
home in Somerville, Mass., last Wednes
day.
—A lamp exploded in Charles Sweetser’s kitchen last Tuesday night and
caused quite a lively blaze before it was
extinguished, but no serious damage
was done.
—Mrs. J. L. Matthews, who has been
in the Central Maine hospital for the
past seven weeks, was brought home
Wednesday, Sept. 6, on a bed. She
stood the journey well and is improv
ing every day, being now able to see
her friends.
—Sharon Estes of Sanford has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Voter of
the Mile Square. Mr. Estes worked a
year for Mr. Voter while he lived in
Salem. He went away 36 years ago and
had not been heard of by Mr. Voter for
80 years and they were more than sur
prised to see him. He has lived in New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Maine.
—Miss Bana Beal has canned 126 canB
of fruit this fall, including oherries,
plums and raspberries. This doeB not
include peaches, however, which will be
canned later. Miss Beal will leave town
nrxt week for Boston, where she will
purchase her fall stock of millinary, the
date of th 9 opening of which will be
announced later.
—Mr. and Mrs. Weston U. Toothaker
of Riiilonville were in Phillips last
week. They made the trip by automo
bile, coming by way of Wilton and re
turning via Weld and Dixfield. Mr.
Tootbaker's automobile Is a Prescott,
made by the Automobile Mfg. Co., of
Passaic, N. J., and is a very fine running
machine as som of his Phillips friends,
who enjoyed a short ride, can testify.

—Frank Hardy of Fail barks, cousin
of Mrs. F. L Phillips, visited at the lat
ter’s home last week.
—Elbridge Hodgkins of Fairbanks
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Hattie
Farmer, last week.
»
—Miss Mabel Auetin spent a few days
in Phillips last week with her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Austin.
—Mrs. E. H. Shepard and Mrs. Eva
Bradbury drove to camp at Loug pond
Saturday, returning home Monday.
—Miss Ruth Austin spent Friday and
Saturday of last week in Farmingtou
with her grandmother, Mrs. H. B. Austin.
—Mrs. Frank Welts of Mercer, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Will
Austin, for the past month, returned to
her home last Thursday.
—Mrs. Myrtie B. Myers and friend,
who have been visiting B. Emery Pratt,
Esq., at Livermore Fail, have returned
to their home in Massachusetts.
—Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field and their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pollard of
Boston, took a trip to Kennebago last
week for a few days.
—Miss Emma Whitney of Avon has a
beautiful pink rambler rose wbich has
blossomed profusely all summer and
since setting it out of doors quite late
in the season now has 45 bads on it.
—Mrs. S. L. Balkam and Miss Nettie
Hunter, from Dixon, 111., arrived in
Phillips Saturday and are boarding with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toothaker at Ma
plewood farm.
—Prof. Frank Moody of Hebron acad
emy is the new principal of the High
school this term. Mr. Moody’s father,
is princ’dal of Edward Little High
school of Auburn.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Pease and little
daughter, Emily, have returned to their
home in Newark, N. J. Mr. Pease has
a fine position in the school as a teacher
of manual training, this being his fifth
year.
—A basket picnic will be held at Wing
pavilion on Saturday, Sept 16, to which
all members of Hope Rebekah lodge
aud their families are cordially invited.
The hour appointed to arrive at the pa
vilion is 11 o’clock and the mode of
conveyance by sepaiate team, train or
as one sees fit. Mr. Will Bangs has
kindly consentsd to take all that he can
accommodate in h;s hayrack.

T h e fa r m e r r e a p s what he has pre
viously sowed. The human body reaps
likewise the natural crop of weakness,
ain and death if the seeds of disease
ave been sown by bad habits of careless
ness in eating, sleeping and exercising.
K e e p w ell if you can and w hen you
seed a little help in keeping well use
Nature's remedies, that do not roughly
Simulate but gently quicken the action
Of Nature’s functions in a natural way.
Nature’s laboratory furnishes the follow
ing plants which enter into the manufac
ture of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis)very: Golden Seal root, Queen’s root.
tone root, Black Cherrybark:, Bloodrooi
»nd Mandrake root.
If in doubt as to your trouble or need
ing advice, you can consult, free of
eharge, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel ana
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. All
tetters are considered confidential and
answers bearing correct medical advice
returned in securely sealed envelopes.
"I suffered for nearly eight years,” writes
Philip A. Fateh, E sq., of Mobile, Ala., Deputy
Sheriff, "with malaria, which poisoned my
entire system and deprived me of my vi
ta lity I was £ured ln_three mqgths by uslsin*
ierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
know
It was largely due to neglect and
id1
•aid little attention to my trouble until
til I
Became so run-down and weak that I knew
I had to do something at once to regain my
health. I began to feel better within four
4ays after I used the ‘ Golden Medical DlsSkvery,’ and after using nine bottles I was
stored
to my usual health, feeling b etter
for years.”
The most valuable book for both men
and women Is Dr. Pierce’*
Common Seqpe Medical Ad
viser. A splendid 1008-page
volume, with engravings
and colored plates. A copy.
aper-covered, will be sent
) anyone sending 21 cents
in one-cent stamps, to pay
the cost of mailing only, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.
Y. Cloth-bound, U. stamp*.
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N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s :

Resolutions.
Resolutions.
Horse for sale.
Girls wanted.
White House coffee.
Oriental cream.
Winter suits and overcoats, E. W.
Loring, Strong.
Boys’ school suits, J. J. Hennings.
Announcement by Mrs. Mellie Brad
ford, Strong.
Livery and automobile stable, Frank
Austin, Farmington.
Steam fitting, H. I. Spinney, Farmington.
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s coat:?,
Arbo C. Norton, Farmington.
Franklin Steam Laundry Co.

Reed’s Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kinney, former
residents of this place, will celebrate
the 15th anniversary of their wedding,
Sept, 20, at their home in Avon. Cake
and coffee will be served. Each lady !b
requested to bring a cake.
Mr. Clarence Voter of Rumford Falls
visited his aunt and family, Mrs. Sarah
Voter, recently.
Mrs. Alexis Blodgett of Rangeley was
in town recently, looking after her
property.
Harry Stinchfield of Rumford Falls Is
visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Ererdene Hinkley has returned
to her home in Wilton, after spending
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. H.
J. Wing.
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer has been visit
ing relatives and old friends lately.

The Maine Woodsman.

Beoause fabulous sums are spent in
advertising, some merchants think that
it costs a fortune to keep any business
f efore the public. They do not stop to
hink that advertising space can be
t ought like cloth or lard or soap—in
any desired quantity, as one’s business
may demand. The man who is* selling
cigars from a small stand on the corner
doesn’t need as much space as a depart
ment store. But the proper space is
just as essential to the best results in
his business aB is the big store’s big ad.
It doesn’t cost much to bay a small
space In the M a in e W o o d s m a n —a
space that is suitable for an unpretent
ious business. And, after all, it’s not
the size of the space, but what you put
in it that counts. Start off with a little
space and use it well and you’ll need a
big one by and by.
M a in e

W oodsm a n.

WOODSMAN,

SEPTEM BER

15,

1905.

Franklin Employment Bureau

Mile Square, Avon.

Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Burditt and sod ,
Donald, have been visiting Mrs. Burditt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Brim
ijobn.
Mr. H. O. Gleason is building an ad
dition to his house
Mr. G. F. Beal has just purchased a
new U. S. separator.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Burditt visited Dr.
Brimijohu of Stratton recent'y.
Mrs. A. L. Brown and little son of
Fairbanks visited Mrs. Harold Worthley last week.

Births.

W eld, Sept. 1, to Mr. an d Mrs. Jolm Nell, a
daughter.
Ra ngeley, Sept. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
M iller, a son. (Paul L eo n ard ; 10 lbs.)

Marriages.

and Real Estate Agency Office
At The W illows, - Phillips, Maine.
Help Wanted.

Two table girls, one w aitress,one laundress,
one good cook and several m en a t com mon
labor.
There is also a branch office of th e M ercan
tile Collection Agency a t th e sam e place.
All claim s left a t this office w ill receive
prom pt attention.
H ARDW ARE.

| POTATO
\
♦

B A SK ET S.
I have a nice line of Baskets

Liverm ore Falls, Sept. 12, by B. Em ery
P ratt, Esq., Mr. Robert H orton and Miss Eda ♦ that are correct size, and the
prices are right.
May W alker, both of Liverm ore.
F arm ington, Sept. 6, by Rev. R. H. Clapp>
Incidentally I have a nice
A rchie D eane Odell and H ariette M arcia
line
of W hips that I am clos
Churchill, both of F arm ington.
F arm ington, Sept. 6, by Rev. J. A. Corey,
ing out cheap.
A rthur T. V oter and Miss A nnie Lenora Low
ell, both of Farm ingcon.
G. D. BANGS,
New Sharon, Sept. 6, by Rev. J . R. Rem ick,
Jo h n Gordon H atch and Miss Grace Evelyn
B aker, both of Revere, Mass., form erly of
U pp er Village,
New Sharon.
► Phillips,
Maine.

Deaths.

Low Prices on

S w e a te rs
AND

C lo v e s
W e carry the largest line in town
and the prices are bound to sell the
goods.

W ILLIS HARDY,
O r a n g e Store,

-

Phillips.

J i~r § rr i i~i i rr t r**

*

This is rather a miscellan
eous assortment, but some
things we all need.

Glass Jars,
Lanterns

\

Rangeley, Sept. 7, Mr. Sim on Oakes.
Rangeley, Sept. 9, In fan t son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. G rant.
A llen’s Mills, Sept. 5, Lincoln D urrell, aged
41 years, 7 mos., 21 days.

Got Off Cheap.

He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Nothing
will do this but Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. A quick, pleasant and certain
core for headache, oonstipati n, etc.
25c at W. A. D. Cragin’s drug store;
guarnteed.
B U S I N E S S CARDS.
JAM ES

G R O C E R IE S .

Phillips Hardware Co.
There are so many g od things
to say about our Stock, that one
hardly knows what to ca l your
attention to—but how about

Rifles and
Shotguns.
The season is nearly here, and you
will make no mistake by being pre
pared. All kinds at all prices.

M ORRISON,

Attorney - at - Law.

Telephone Connections. Beal Block, P hillips
DR .
Dentist,

L. J . H O L T ,
Phillips, M a i n e .
Office hours, 9 to 1211 to 5.
Telephone

No office ito u rso r^ A Io n d a jA ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
F. E. TIMBEKLAKa .
N. P. ffOBLB.

TIMBERLAKE
* NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,

Office, Beal Block.
PhiHipa, Me
General Law P ractice and Fire Insurance.
Collections will receive prom pt attentio n

P H I L L I P S H A R D W A R E CO

O F F I C E — Bates Blo ck ,
Phillips.
Maine.

__________Telephone Connections.__________

HARRY F. BEEDY,
Bates Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
Teledhone Connections.

Carriage Repairing
and Painting.

WOODW ORK of all kinds done prom ptly
and in a w orkm anlike m anner.

B e a u ty
IOO Piece

Look!
Look!

DINNER SET

A

fine line of

QINQHAflS
for School Children’s wear.

B E E D Y ’ S AGENCY R E P R E S E N T S THE

Aetna, Home, NiagaraandGermar
American Fire Insurance Cos.

C la s s ic

P hillip s, M ai ne .

HARRY F. BEEDY,

Attorney : at : Law.

TH E

8 Cents

a Yard.

MRS. FLORENCE H. WILBUR,
Main St., Near Corner of Depot St.

Franklin County Fair

Sixty Sixth Annual Exhibition
Phillips, He On Fanklin Park, Farm irgton,
P. O. H O P K I N S , M . D.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Physician and
Surgeon,
October 3 , 4 and 5 , 1905 .
Phillips, M a i n e .
Programme:
Office. Bank B ut'ding, room s form erly oc

GEO. A. STAPLES.

W e place on sale

Holiday, September 4
at $1600.
The price will be reduced
$ i .00 every day for the week
until sold.

WILBUR & CO.,
P hillip s, M a i n e .

B L A C K S M IT H S .

SLEDS.
Perhaps this is a little t,arly to pre
pare for winter, but you will make
no mistake if you have your sleds
repaired now.
W e do the best work at consistent
prices.

cupied by Dr. J. R. K lttridge. Rooms P hil Tuesday, October 3, Forenoon.—E xhibition
lips Hotel. Office hours, 1 to 3 n. m . an d 6.30 of town^team s, best ana best-m atched oxen
to 8 p. m. Telephone 23-3.
and steer8, bet-f cattle, registered and grade
stock and boys scoring coptest.
A fiernoon.—Trial or strength and d is c i
R o w e ’s I n s u ra n c e A g e n c y pline
of oxen under 7 feet, irial of trained
steers,
and exhibition of sheep, swine and
Represents the strongest compan
poultry.
2.50 and 2.30 races at 1.00 o’clock.
ies in fire, life, accident and health
W ednesday, October 4. Forenoon. E xhibi
tion of d ra ft horses and d ra ft oxen of any
insurance.
size, stallions, brood m ares and colts. P re
C linto n C. R o w e , Manager,
m ium s aw arded on poultry.
A fternoon.—2.20, 2.28 and 2.34 classes. Races U p p e r Vil la g e, Telephone Connections. Chesterville,Me called
a t 1 o’clock Special attractions.
T hursday, October 5, Forenoon. G entle
m en’s drivers, n o tc h ed and carriage horses
and colts, baby show at 11 o clock, for babies
no t over 12 m onths old; 1st prize, silver cup;
2d
prize, knife, fork and spoon; 3d prize, sil
N ew and second hand, for sale
ver spoon.
A
fternoon.—2.37, 2.24 and 2.18 classes. Spec
cheap. Write or call.
ialties.

Rideout Brothers,

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

A. W. McLEARY, Phillips, Me.

STATE

FAIR

at LEW ISTON,
September 12,13, i4 and 15
The narrow gauge lines will sell round trip
tickets from th eir several stations to Lew is
ton and return, including one adm ission to
the F air Grounds at the following rates:
Strong, $2.80; Philip'S, $3.20; Salem, $3.30;
Klngfleld, $3.55; C arrabasset, $4.05; Bigelow,
$4.30; Rangeley, $4.70; Greens Farm , $5.10.
Tickets will be on sale the 11th, 12th, 13th,
14th and 15th, good to re tu rn up to and in
cluding Monday, the 18tli.
A special train will leave Farm ington for
Thillips th e 13th, 14th and 15th connecting
with the M aine C entral special which leaves
Lewiston for Farm ington a t the close of the
afternoon races.
F. N. BEAL, G. M. VOSE, F. A. LAWTON,
Supt.,
Hupt.,
Supt.,
F & M. Ry.
S. R. R. II.
P. & R. R. R.

$>.350 00

Offered in Racing Purses

Ph illips .

Biacksmithing
and Wood Work

Enlarged grounds and buildings
all in thorough repair.
W heeler’s Band w ill be in atten
dance each day.
Special attractions by C. J . Gounan’s Amusement Co.
Ladies admitted free the first day.
R . S. S a m pso n , Sec.

I am agerft for Osborn Farm Im 
plements and Cambridge Steel Plows.
I have a first-class wood worker
and would like to fix up those old
wheels so they would be as good as
new. T ry him.

Spruce Clapboards

Crocker Fountain

and Cedar Shingles

T . R. W I N G , Ph illips , M e .

Pens.

of all kinds m anufactured and for sale by
Prouty & Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above
are usually carried In stock by th e foUowing
The best on the market.
For
parties: W ilbur A Co., Phillips; D aggett
W ill, Strong; F. L. Butler, Farm ington; A. G. sale by
W inter, Kingfleld. If the above parties have
not In stock w hat you require w rite direct to
E M E R Y S. B U S I E R ,
the m ill for quotations. Also m anufacturers
of dim ension lum ber and lath, spruce boards,
rough, planed, o r planed and m atched.
Jeweler, P hillip s, M e .

PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelow, Maine
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